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^ Mail Contract 
SBÂLED TENDERS addressed to 

the PoBtmaster General» will be receiv- 
ed at Ottawa until noon» on Friday, 
9th August» 1912» for the conveyance 
hi His Maj^y's Mails on a proposed 
•ontraot for four years six times per 
Weik between Bainsville and Bains- 
irille (Rural Delivery) from the Post* 
■aster General's pleasure. 

Printed notices contaiiüng further 
Information as to conditions of pro- 
jposed contract may be seen and blanh 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the' Post Office of Bainsville» Curry 
ffîll» and at the office of the Post Of- 
Acs Inspector at Ottawa. 

G. C. ANDERSON, 
' ' Superintendent. 
Post Office Department» 

Mail Service Branch» x 
Ottawa» 27t^ June» 1912. 
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Announcement . 
D. Mulhem bog's to announce to the 

readers of the News that he will re- 
sume lessons in Pianoforte and Voice 
Culture, on Sept. 2nd, spending one 
day only each weels in Alexandria» and 
any pupils who denre to take a course 
must make arrangements by letter be- 
fore Sept. 2nd, otherwise he cannot 
take them as he expects to employ 
his time in other places. 26-4 

Apology 
The undersigned herewith states that 

she did use words of a detrimental na- 
ture that might affect the good char- 
acter'of Mrs. Meilleur, and takes this 
public means of apologising for hav- 
ing done so. 

Mrs. Alex. Sabourin, 
Alexandria. 

Witness—D. Marcoux. 26-1 

High Grade Pianos For Saie 
High Grade Pianos for Sale — also 

second hand pianos and organsi. 
Terms :—Monthly, quarterly or any 
way to suit the purchaser. Customers 
do not deal with any firm or agent, I 
own the instruments and therefore not 
being an agent can afford to make of- 
fers never heard of before. 

D. MULHERN, 
26-tf Alexandria, Ont. 

Teacher "W anted 
Wanted a duly qualified teacher for 

S.S. No. 12, Kenyon. Duti^ to com- 
mence after summer holida3rs. Apply 
stating qualifications and salary ex- 
pected to A. W. Jamieson, Glen Roy, 
Ont. . 26-4 

Booms To Let 
Pupils attending High School wish- 

ing comfortable rooms» conveni^t to 
school» apply early to Mrs. Sandy R. 
McDonald, Catherine St., Alexandria. 

Lost 
Last week, on Bishop St. south, a 

parcel containing a young lady's white 
dress. Finder kindly leave at News 
office. 26-1 

Wanted 
A general purpose blacksmith, steady 

employment, good wages. Apply to 
Dan McLean, box 70, MaxvUie. 26-1 

Farm For Sale 
The undersigned offers for sale one 

of the ffikest farms in the County of 
Glengarry, ^his farm contains 164 
acres and is situated about one and 
a half miles fropi the village of Mar- 
tintown. 

There are about 125 aeres under 
cultivation, 15 acres under hardwood 
bush and 15 under eoH wood. The 
farm is watered and drained, with 
first class buildings. The soil is a 
day loam. 

POT further particulars apply to 
ANGUS MCDONALD, 

Coal Dealer, 

YOU CAN DEFY 
HEADACHE ! 

Yes jrou caa, with a box of ZUTCX) 
Taldets m your pocket or home. 

Taken when you feel a headache 
coming one little tablet will ward it 
off—nip*iTin the bud. Taken later it will 
core the headache in twenty minutes. 

then continue to suffer when a 
box of ZUTOO will make ^ou headache 
ncoof. You would be supnsed to know 
how many people, who never before used 
a headache remedy, are now using 
ZUTOO Tablets, Why not youx 

“ Dominions 
Not Coionies” 

‘X^usual interest is being taken in 
England just now in the visit of Right 
Hon. R. L. Bordon and his colleag- 
ues," said Mr. George McL. Brown, 
European traffic manager of the Can- 
adian Pacific, who is in Montreal on 
his annual visit for a conference with 
the officials at headquarters. There 
is much talk of this visit of the Can- 
adian ministers, and this is in line 
with the rapid growth of the Imper- 
ial .sentiment. One way in which 
this is becoming strikingly manifest 
is the growth of the feeling that peo- 
ple must stop talking about ^‘Eng- 
land and her colonies," and rise to the 
conception of the British Dominoons, 
so as to familiarize the people with 
the greater idea of the equality of the 
Dominions beyond the seas. 

^'Thcse ideas have been greatly 
strengthened," said Mr. Brown, “by 
the speeches recently made by Hon. 
G. E. Foster in England. I was 
present at several big functions at 
which Mr. Foster spoke, and his ad- 
dresses created a profound impres- 
sion everywhere. In fact his first ad- 
dress at tge Royal Canadian Insti- 
tute appealed to his hearers so pow- 
erfully along Canadian lines that the 
Canadian Pacific has issucîd it in 
pamphlet form, and a million copies 
of it are being distributed through- 
out Great Britain under the title of 
“The Glories of Canada." 

Mr. Brown said that he had heard 
Hon. Mr. Foster again at several pub- 
lic functions, and every time the Can- 
adian minister made a strong impres- 
sion by his presentation of Canadian 
affairs. Mr. .Brown also met Right 
Hon. Mr. Borden and his colleagues 
in Lpndon the day before he started 

j for Canada. 

{ At present, said Mr. Brown, Can- 
ada easily led the British overseas 
Dominions in the minds of the British 
people, although Australia was rapid- 
ly catching up, since the Common- 
wealth was conducting a very ener- 
getic propaganda and attracting many 
settlers who would be most desirable 
for Canada. 

Cheese Weighing 
Board is Named 

Ottawa, July 17.—A commission has 
been af^ointed by Hon. MartinBurreil, 
Minister of Agriculture, to investigate 
the conditions affecting the weighing of 
cheese and butter at the port of Mont- 
real, composed of Messrs. R. A. Prin- 
igle, K.C., Ottawa, chairman; Arthur J 
Hodgson, Montreal, representing the 
buyers' side of the question, and Mr. 
Samvel J. McDonnell, of Strathmore, 
a gentleman prominently interested in 
the cheese industry and representing 
more especially the producers. The 
commission will hold meetings and 
take evidence and it is' expected their 
work will be accomplished during the 
next month. 

Again and again during the past few 
years allegations have been made as 
to the unsatisfactory conditions ob- 
taining at the port of Montreal in 
connection with the weighing of 
cheese and butter for export, it has 
been charged by various of the sell- 
ing interests that great loss and dam- 
age to the vendors have accrued by 
the methods of weighing. 'I'he prac- 
tice in the past has been for the 
cheese and butter merchants to em- 
ploy a public weigher holding a li- 
cense from the city hall, this official 
being governed by the rules laid 
down by the council of the Hoard of 
Trade of Montreal for the guidance 
of the city weighers. 'This official is 
appointed by the Board of Trade un- 
der a statute of 1865, which confers 
such powers on that bôdy. 

On the other hand many of the buy- 
ers assert that the shortages spoken of 
are due to a shrinkage in weight ow- 
ing to close weighing at the factor- 
ies, without sufficient allowance being 
made for the natural shrinkage dur- 
ing the first week or two. A good 
deal of dissatisfaction has been ex- 
pressed in regard to rule 2, which 
provides that over weights, not ex- 
ceeding two pounds per package, shall 
not be credited in averaging the total 
shrinkage on a shipment. 

In 1901 Mr. W. G. Parmclce made 
an investigation into this question, 
but no action was taken. -5ince that 
time various delegations waited upon 
the last Government to urge a more 
thorough investigation. Iluriog the 
last session of Parliament Dr. J W. 
Edwards, member for FroiJ»-n&c, 
again brought this matter '.o the at- 
tention of the House and arort:td very 
fully the unsatisfactory 
Mr. J. E. Armstxong, member forEast 
Lambton, and other members whose 
districts were concerned with the 
dairy industry, also took part in the 
debate, at the conclusion of v Kich the 
Hon. Mr. BurreM, Minister of Agticul- 
ture, after reviewing what had been 
said, stated that he proposed ri\iriug 
the summer to have a thorough in- 
vestigation into the whole matter. 
Tills is about to be done, ard the 
commission has been appointed in con- 

I sequence. 

Land Wealtli 
Is Unknown 

Mr. J. F. \\liitaon. Commissioned 
for the Ontario Government’, who is 
spending that portion of the $5,000,- 
000 appropriation for Northern On- 
tario, which is to be used this 
year, reports in enthusiastic 
language on the possibilities of the 
clay belt. “I feel satisfied now more 
than before since travelling through 
the townships where so many small 
clearings have been made, noting the 
changed condition of the land after 
having been burned off, thus afford- 
ing drainage, that no estimate has 
yet appeared on the public records 
of the quantity or. percentage ôf good 
land," says Mr. Whitson in a repofi 
to Hon. W. H. Hearst, Minister of 
Tjand.s, Forests and Mines, 4ated at 
Cochrane, June 27. 

“Much of the land classified by 
surveyors in their reports as muskeg 
or semi-muskeg will be easily drain- 
ed," he continues. “The moss and 
black loam is all underdrained with 
good clay. In fact, if the same rich 
land was in old Ontario it would be 
all brought under cultivation. The 
country to me looks A-1, and I have 
some knowledge of farming." 

WORKING AROUND COCHRANE. 
Mr. Whitson is working at present 

around Cochrane opening up the 
country. This year he will do little 
else. than construct roads. He has 
established nine camps in the vicin- 
ity of Covhrane and one near Kearst 
some distance west on. the National 
Transcontinental Railway. About 
150 men are at work, and this num- 
ber will be increased to 200 in a 
week. He finds vegetables well ad-' 
vanced, with the potatoes ar.d wheat 
of the settlers showing up well. Mr. 
Whitson declares he never saw such 
a splendid showing of grass. “No 
one will dispute this," he said, “that 
the clay belt will grow hay in abun- 
dance ; clover likewise." 

Mr. Whitson reports having seen a 
number of settlers, whom he asked 
about their experiences and impres- 
sions of the country. He has yet to 
hear the first unfavorable word. He 
speaks of a farmer named Bullman, 
who comes from Peel township. The 
man recalls roots in the northern end 
of the township being frozen by early 
frosts in summer, but said when that 
part of the township was cleared and 
drained there were no more frosts. 

am of opinion," said the settler 
'\hat the same climate conditions 
will be fotfn^ here. Clear the land 
and the summer frosts will disap- 
pear." 

HANDICAP IN LACK OF STATIONS 
am satisfied," he concludes, 

“that you will see in the not very 
distant future a flourishing settle- 
ment along the Grand Trunk Pacific 
from the Qtiebec boundary on the 
westward for over three hundred o- 
three hundred and fifty miles." Fe”j 
and there townships would be fomd 
that were undesirable, and until the 
National Transcontinental RaJway 
is taken, out of the hands of ihe con- 
tractors settlement will be held back. 
The lack of station accommod vtion is 
a severe handicap. Splendid reports 
are coming in from nil quartet's, and 
the work of clearing for the roads 
is progressing rapidly. 

“This is a splendid leport," said 
Mr. Hearst to The Globe. T am 
thoroughly satisfied with what Is be- 
ing done. Mr. \Vhitson is ouilding 
roads now, and will increase his staff 
for the work as quickly as possible." 

Union Bank 
of Canada 

In connection with the transfer of 
the Head Office of the Union Bank of 
Canada from Quebec to Winnipeg, 
some matters of general interest are 
to be noted. The Hon. John Shar- 
pies, who for some years past has so 
ably filled the chair of President, has 
found it necessary owing to failing 
health, to relinquish the position. 
His resignation, we understand, was 
accepted by his co-Directors with the 
utmost regret, and to show their ap- 
preciation of the man and his ttrvice 
to the Bank, he was unanimously ap- 
pointed Honorary President. The 
position of President was filled by 
Mr. John Galt of Winnipeg, and it is 
interesting to recall that i his father, 
Sir A. Galt, was a former Vice-Pre- 
sident of the Union Bank. Mr. Wm. 
Price and Mr. R. T. Riley were elect- 
ed Vice-Presidents of the Bank. The 
vacanqy on the board of Directors 
caused by the death of Mr. E. J. Hale 
was filled by the election of Lieut.- 
Colonel John Carson of Montreal. 
While the bank has found it neces- 
sary through resignations and death 
to fill some vacancies on the board, 
they are to be congratulated upon the 
calibre of the men they have chosen. 
The transfer of the Head Office of 
this important institution from Eas- 
tern Canada to Western Canada, 
brings home to us very clearly the 
oTow’ne importance of the Western 

‘'ft-r'all, it seems onlv 
nnturol ♦hot ♦hp « 

two hundred and sixtv-six branch<'S, 
one h>indred and s^ent\’ of which 
are West of the Gseat Lakes, should 

ehosen Winnioeg as being the 
centre of its operation. 

igh School Lotrance Results 
Successful Pupils In Urban and Rural Schools Glengarry 

The following is a list of the Candi- 
dates who passed the entrance examine 
ations from the centres of Alexandria, 
Dalkeith, Maxville, North I.ancaster, 
and WiliiatttstoWû/ At Alexandria 79 
wrote and 31 passed, and of the latter 
20 were pupils of the Alexandria 
schools, 15 out of 17 being successful 
from the Separate School System and 
the 5 who wrote from the Public 
School all passing. We note that Miss 
Kathleen McDonell» of the Separate 
School, here, and a daughter of Mr. 
John C. McDonell, Elgin St., has 542 
marks to her credit, which places her 
at the head of the list for the county. 

At Dalkeith, 28 wrote, 12 passed. At 
Maxville, 46 wrote, 21 passed. AtLan- 
caster, 28 wrote, 11 passed. At North 
Lancaster, 28 wrote, 12 passed, and at 
Williamstown, 34 wrote and IS passed. 

The aggregate marks were 650. Tha 
marks required to pass 390. 

ALEXANDRIA. 
Pupil. School. Marks. 
Susie Ball, Alexandria P.S 487 
Garrett Cameron, Alx. S.S 489 
Edmund Charron, Alx. S.S 406 
Mary J. Chisholm, Alx. S.S 411 
Wilfrid Creteau, Alx. S.S 461 
Anna Dewar, Alx, P.S 439 
Pearl Duvall, Alx. P.S 394 
Ethel M. Grant, 3 W. Loch 482 
Marguerite Kennedy, S.S. 18 Char...416 
Edmond Lalonde, Alx. S.S... ... ....395 
Leo Lauzon, Alx. S.S  390 
Agnes McDonald, Alx. S.S 400 
Alda McDonald, S.S. 1 Loch 413 
Alexander M. McDonald, Alx.S.S...390 
Ewen D. McDonald, S.S. 1 Ken 433 
Joan McDonald, S.S. 2 Ken 423 
Janet A. McDonell, S.S. 5 Loch 453 
Kathleen McDonell, Alx. S.S 542 
Mary Jane McDonell, S.S. 9 Ken....417 
Mary S. McIntosh, S.S. 10 Ken 441 
Robert McKenzie, S.S. 20- Ken 300 
Margaret S. McXeod, 3 West Loch...396 
Catherine McMartin, Alx. S.S 521 
Sheldon McMillan, Alx. S.S 460 
Archie MePhee, S.S 406 
Millie McPlrte, S.S 465 
Lîiomas H. MePhee, Alx. S.S 447 
Francis Noad,, Alx. P.S..... 450 
Annette Paiement, S.S, 8 Loch 434 
Maria A, *Pigeon, Alx. S.S 613 
Ernest Sauve, Alx. P.S. 474 

DALKEITH. ■ 
Pupil. School. Marks. 
lÆOta Capron, S.S. 16 Loch 426 
Bertha Fraser, S.S. 2 Loch 441 
Stewart Irvine, S.S. 2 Loch 443 
Eva McAlpine, 10 E. Hawkesbury...439 
Sarah McCrimmon, S.S. 8 Caledo- 

donia and Ken 432 
Muriel McEwan, S.S. 12 Loch 406 
Alex McGillivray, S.S. 3 W. Loch....39] 
Mary McGillivray, S. S. 8 Caledo- 

donia and Ken    461 
D. D. McLeod, S.S. 4 Loch 430. 
-lessie McLeod, S.S. East Loch 414 
Nettie McMillan, S.S. 6 Loch 390 
Mary Steedman, S.S. 2 Loch 440 

MAXVILLE. 
Pupil. School. Mark». 
Howard Anderson, S.S. 7 Ken 414 
Kate Arkinstall, S.S. 17 Ken....464 
Wm. C; Arkinstall, S.S. Ken 453 
Donald A; Campbell, S.S( Ken 399 
John Campbell» S^S. 19. Ken 390 
Margaret Campbell, S.S. 17 Ken....413 
Florence Camming, S.S. 4 Rox 390 
Diana Dewar» S.S. 7 Keli 434 
Vera Kennedy» Ken 408 
Pearl Marjerrison» S.-S. 2 Rox 459 
Agatha McDermid, S.S< 16 Ken 454 
Angus J. McDonell, S.S. 11 Ken. 390 
Janet McDonald, S.S. 16 Ken.........417 
John A. McDonald, S.S. 16 Ken 460 
Archie McEwon, S.S. IS Ken 425 
Kate McIntosh, S.S. 3 Ken 454 
Earle McIntyre, Maxville 390 
Pearl McNaim, S.S. 16 Kca 456 
lily MeVagh, .S.S. 4 Rox 401 
Beulah Rothwell, Maxville   409 
Catharine Urquhart, S.S. 17 Ken....414 

LANCASTER. 
Pupil. School. Marks. 
Anna Aubrey, Lancaster  :.399 
Donella Fraser, Lancaster  436 
Mabel Goodfellow, Lancaster  470 
Arth\ir McArthur, Lancaster  44ff 
Jennie McArthur, T.ancaster  426 
Robert McArthur, Lancaster  424 
Helena Munro, S.S. 5 Lancaster 39T 
Harry Nye, S.S. 6 Lancaster  437 
Lois Sangster, S.S. 1? Lan ^ 415 
Jessie Sutherland, Lancaster  521 
Ernestine Valade, St. Raphael W...400 

NORTH LANCASTER. 

Pupil. School. 'Marks. 
j Allan Blair, S.S. 9 Lan  400 
j Robert J. Esdon, S.S. 15 Lan 590 

Wm. Major, S.S. 8 Lancaster 433 
[Aggie McCosham, S.S. 15 Lan 472 
■Gertrude McDougall, Glen Nevis ....440 
I Roderick McDonell, Glen Nevis  400 
: Muriel McDonell, Glen Nevis 449 
, Bella McDonald, S.S, 10 Lan 400 
) May McGregor, S.S. 8 Lan 425 
; Elizabeth Morrison, S.S. 15 Lan 390 
. M. G. Morrison, S.S. 1.5 Lan 429 
Donald J. Perry, S.S. 1 Peveril 443 

WILLIAMSTOWN. 

Pupil. School. Marks. 
Ethel Black, S.S. 10 Char 467 
Helen Cattanach, S.S. 10 Char 474 
Donalda M. Christie, S.S. 21 and A 

Char  398 
Winnifred Clark, S.S. 19 Char 403 
Aubvn Dapratto, S.S. 10 Char 434 
Ethel Goodfellow, S.S. 13 Char 390 
Jean Govan, S.S. 10 Char 474 
Lindsay Grant, S.S. 7 Char 424 
Minnie Kier, S.S. 14 Char 441 
Lorena Kennedy, S.S. 7 Char 443 
Mabel May, S.S. 12 Char 435 
Victoria Major, S.S. 12 Char 398 
Alt^ McArthur, S.S. 12 Char 410 
William McDonald, S.S. 16 Char... .390 
Janet 0. McDonald, S.S. 6 Char...390 
Bryce McNaughton, S.S. 14 Char....480 
George Murray, S.S. 19 Char 414 
Stewart Charles, S.S. 10 Char 475 

Passed Lower 
School Entraoce 

The candidates whose names are giv- 
en below have passed the LowerSchool 
Examination for entrance into theNor- 
mal School and faculties of educa- 
tion. 

As the Alexandria High School was 
an approved school, only a very few 
pupils attending our High School 
wrote at this examination, seventeen 
or eighteen of the candidates being ex- 
empted on the ground that they were 
qualified. 

Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry— 
L. E. Adams, E. A. Baker, C. A. Ban- 
ford, S. Barton, B. E. Barclay, Anna 
Cameron, B. Chevalier, J. M. Coult- 
hart, E. R. Currie, M. I. Gass, (bon.), 
F. B. Doran (bon.), J. K. Daley, M. 
0. Dillon, M. Dingwall, A. M.Esdon,G 
S. Greer, A. R. Hart, W. J. Hart, F. 
R. Hilliard, M. E. Jordan, C. T. Ken- 
nedy (bon.), C. A. Louden, A. A. La 
Belle, J. H. McDonald, M. Mooney, C. 
MacDougall, P. alacDermid, M. T,. Mc- 
Intyre (hon.), W. J. MeShane, J. D. 
Marcellous, E. A. McMillan, T^. R.Merk 
ley, A. B. Mowai*, M. J. MacDonell, 
E. J. McDougal, W. C. MaclÆnnan, D. 
W. McNaughton, D. W. Nado, M. S. 
Neilson, F. Onderkirk, J. Preston, W. 
H. Rose, D. M. Sauve, B. C. Strader, 
D. W. Strader, T. M. Swordfager, E. 
Smith, .T. T. Smith, H. M. Thompson 
E. D. Thompson, M. M. Worte, A. E. 
Walker. 

From what wo gather in the news- 
papers there is delay in the payment 
of the $100 grant voted to the vol- 
unteers of the time of the Fenian 
raid. If the payment of the money 
is to wait till the next session of 
parliament quite a number of the 
veterans will be dead. Why not over- 
come any formality by a governor- 
general’s warrant and pay the money 
forthwith ? A governor-general’s war- 
eant has been used for a worse pur- 
pose than a claim like that of these 
veterans. 

Reader Advertisements under 
this heading fifty cents for each 
advertisement of five lines or less; 
ten cents each additional line. 

The lower Doty 
lids loiports 

The remission of one-half of the 
duty upon cement has resulted in a 
tremenaous increase in the importa- 
tion of that article. While in June of 
last year, with the full duty of 74 
cents in force, 55,646 barrels were im- 
ported, there were brought . in last 
month "no fewer than 171,395 barrels. 

The importation into Ontario in- 
creased from 1,726 barrels to 12,760; in 
Nova Scotia from 4,620 to 5,122 ; in 
Manitoba from 251 to 17,803; in. Brit- 
ish Columbia from 42,174 to 70,656. 

Alberta, which did not import any 
cement in June of last ‘year, imported 
30,894 barrels last month, whilst Sas- 
katchewan bro.ught in 24,615 barrels 
against none last year. Quebec’s im- 
portations decreased from 2,348 to 381; 
New Brunswick’s from 3,628 to 1,540; 
and Prince Edward Island’s from 885 
to 650. 

Provincial Board ' 
After The Buzzers 

Flies, mosquitoes, and improper 
sewage disposal in the rural districts 
— three Summer worries of health 
authorities, are to receive more at. 
tention at the hands of the Provincial 
Board of Health. 

Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, Chief Of- 
ficer of Healtli, is having prepared cir- 
culars dealing with each one, which 
will be distributed throughout the 
prsvince. The question of sewage dis- 
posal in the country is a serious one, 
and a campaign of education ''ill be 
instituted to make the farmer and 
the residents of small towns and vil- 
lages understand the importance of 
protecting their water supply, ^e 
information to be distributed points 
oat the law and outlines the means 
by which sewage can be properly Æs- 
posed of. 

The circulars pointing out the way 
to exterminate the flies and mosqui- 
toes will be printed in great quaor- 
tities and sent to health officers and 
physicians all over the province. 

A Record Crop 
for North-West 

“The wheat crop in the Canadian 
North West will be the biggest ever 
grown, and, while there is no doubt of 
a yield of 200,000,000, I believe the crop 
will be betwsea that figure and 250,000- 
000 bushel», said Mf. JatfleS Carttilh- 
ers, who returned yesterday from a 
two weeks’ trip to sdtWest. 

“Conditions are very favorable,"said 
he. “When I left they had rain in sev- 
eral parts where it was needed, and I 
hear there has been more rain since 
1 left, so that as far as rain condition.*» 
are concerned, everything '.s lovely. Of 
course, the North West is s^etting to 
be a very big country, and it is next 
to impossible to have perfect (ondirions 
all over, but the principal troviblc is 
that the wheat has been :io'wn !n tome 
places on the stubble, the farmers not 
taking the time to do the thing pro- 
perly. 

“In Alberta and Saskatchew-in, the 
conditions are ahead of those in Mrni- 
toba,owing. to the former ylaces haring 
had more rain and if anything, like 
the present weather continues, harvest 
ing will be general in these two pro- 
vinces- from the 1st to the l5th, of 
August. Conditions are from ten days 
to two weeks ahead of last year, and 
this is a big advantage, when the crops 
out there have to run the risk of 
frost." 

Wholesale traders all through the 
West say that business is keeping up 
well, and this shows that the country 
people are doing a good trade other- 
wise, they would not continue to buy. 

Among the many cities and towns 
that are growing with phenomenal rap- 
idity in the West, might be mentioned 
Edmonton. The Government census 
placed the population of this city at 
28,000, but lately the City has taken a 
census which places the population at 
.53,000. In fact people cannot get ac- 
commodation out there, and they are 
living in tents. The C.P.R: are build- 
ing a nine storey building for their 
own use, and the new high bridge at 
a cost of 81,000,000, is now under 
constniction.' 

“As to the financial condition of the 
farmers, they .seem to be all right, 
though some of them have evidently 
bitten off more than they can chew 
in the way of buying land." 

Canada’s Part 
in Road Congress 

î'or the purpose of taking 
ternational Board Congress in Londo.v 
next year a big group of good roai.c^ 
engineers and enthusiasts, a Canadia t 
Committee of the Congress has bern 
formed. Dean Galbraith, of t}> * 
Faculty of Applied Science of the Uni 
Yersity of Toronto is chairman, Mr.V'. 
A. McLean, Provincial Highways En 

*gineer, honorary secretary, while th- 
other members are : — Major T. T.. 
Kennedy, president of the Ontari > 
Good Roads Association ; Mr. W. t". 
Trethewey, chairman of the Yor'i 
County Highways Commission ; M.. 
Hiram Donkin, Commissioner of High- 
ways for Nova Scotia Mr. C. P. 
McLeod of Montreal, secretary of th* 
Canadian Society of Civil Engineers ; 
and Mr. W. J. Kerr, of New West- 
minster, B.C., president of the Can- 
adian Highways Association. Th • 
Right Honorable R. L. Borden hn-* 
been offered the honorary chairman- 
ship of the committee. 

Canadian engineers will be invit»'! 
to present papers before the congress, 
each country being limited to on' 
paper on each subject. 

The International Road Congress 
meets every three years, the prece«i 

j ing meetings having been held at Pari a 
and Brussels. The congress in Lo)>- 

, don in June next will be attended b-.* 
I the most prominent road engineers i i 
j the world, while the Right Honorable 
Lloyd George will act as chairman. 

It is likely that Hon. Dr. Roaum"^, 
Minister of Public Works, will atten • 
the congress, as well as the provinci 
engineer, and among good roads metî 
it is hoped that the increased interes 
in highway improvement as a result 
of the meetings of the congress W’" ' 
result in the forrriation of a Canadian 
Good Roads Association that will tal- 
up the task of educating the peopJ 
of the Dominion to the importance of 
rightly constructed highways. 

School Report. 
R^ort for S, S, No. 3, Kenyon fo- 

June. Names arranged in order o' 
standing : 

Fatal Cloodburst 
at Benver, Col. 

Denver, Colo., July 15. — Several 
hundred men, women and children 
are homeless, a number of deaths 
are rumored, and a million and a halt 
dollars’ worth of property is in ruins 
here to-day as the effect of a cloud- 
burst which resulted in the overflow- 
ing of the shallow bed of Cherry 
Creek through this city from 10 
o’clock until midnight last night. 

The big city Auditorium to-day is 
a refuge camp. At dawn five hun- 
dred of the homeless were gathered 
there and are being fed by the city. 
Twenty-five children six months to 
six years old, whose parents have 
been lost, are in the care of a police 
matron. 

Class IV*. — JCntrance — I>aura Mac 
Naughton, Katie Macintosh, Tena M. 
•rquhart, Mora MacLeod. 

Junior IV.—Maggie Macintosh. 
Class lIiT. Sr,*-Hazel MacNaughtoii. 

Ethel MacKeraoher, John MacLeod. 
From Jr. to Sr. — P>ed Barnardo 

Catherine Fletcher, Donald J.Bethunt 
Class II. Sr.—Stewart Grant, An 

drew Morrison. 
From Part I. to Class II. — Donahl 

Rory Campbell, Martha Fletcher. 
Book I. Sr.—John Carpenter. 
From Primer to Book I,—Margaret 

MacLeod, Fannie MaePhee, Norma 
MacLeod. 

Primer Book A Class—Dolly MePhet 
Roddie MacLeod» Katie Campbell, Ha, 
tie Campbell, Duncan Fletcher, Floin 
Grant. ^ 

Primer Book Class B—Jessie Grant 
Mamie Campbell, John Malcolm Flei- 
cher, Neil MaePhee, Alice Morrison. 

A. M. Drysdale, teacher. 

Relief parties at dawn began the 
search in the course of the flood, 
which is a trail of wrecked dwell- 
ings and other misshap>ed objects in 
the current of the South Platte River. 

A FORTUNATE WARNING. 
Had it not been for the forewarn- 

ing sounded over the telephone from 
an unknown source to the City Hal! 
just before the crest of the flood 
reached the city many could not 
have escaped death. Many fled in 
their night clothes, and that many 
more were caught in the flood while 
sleeping is the general belief. 

The crest of the cloudburst was 
preceded by a storm with a wind 
velocity of 48 miles an hour. In two 
hours’ hard rain the streets and 
sewers were flooded, the tramw'ay 
Vines were out of commission, hun- 
dreds were marooned in the parks 
around the city, and fifty miles of 
city roadway was destroyed. Then 
came a lull of four hours, during 
which the car lines were returning to 
schedule. 

At about 9.30 last night the cry 
of warning of the coming flood reach- 
ed the City Hall and Mayor Arnold. 
\V ithin thirty minutes a wall of wa- 
ter many feet high descended on the 
city from Cherry Creek, which flows 
through the* Country Club grounds, 
passing within five blocks of the City 
Hall, the county hospital, the West- 
aide Court, out to the South Platte, 
five miles distant. It ripped out con- 
crete Vails that confined it for two 
miles, destroyed bridges and hun- 
dreds of small dwellings, driving the 
occupants from their homes on to 
roof.s, from which they were rescued 
by members of the police and fire 
departments. 

The News will be mailed until 

August 1913 to all new subscribers 

In Canada for One Dollar. 

BirtJis 
HYDE.—At Hartford, Con., oh Jur. 

13th, 1912, to Mr. and Mrs. A. 1 
Hyde» a daughter (Janette McGilli 
vray Hyde). 

HOPE.—At Alexandria, on Thursda,'. 
July 18th, 1912, to Dr. J, T. Ho] 
and Ml’S. Hope, a son. 

DEVINE — At Winchester, Ont.» o 
Monday, July 8th, 1912, to Mr. an 
Mrs. Eidred Devine, a daughter. 

,,   / 

Married 
McMILLAN-MoDONALD — At Alexar 

dria, on July 16th, by Rev. 1). Ste\ 
art, Mary McDonald of Alexandrii , 
to Duncan McMillan of Kenyon. 

Death 
WYLIE — At Brockville, on Monda' 

July 15th, John Wylie, formerly . 
lot 14-5th Lochiel. Interment i 

‘ Brockville, Tuesday, 

-    

Nearly two hundred millions mo 
cigarettes were smoked last year 
Canada, thoi^h cigarettes have be* 
referred to es coffin-heads and t’ 
smokers ol them are supposed to I 
gradually killing themselves. Prohil 
tion doe« not destroy the trade. Tl 
bo3^ will smoke, because the paren 
let them. The premier of Canada w. 
right when he said no boy ol b 
would smoke cigarettes when his wif» 
objected. 
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Liberal Leader’s 
Address 

The speech of Mr. N. W. Rowell, 
leader of the Oatario Opposition, de- 
livered at London, on Monday, de- 
serves to rank among the great ad- 
t.resses on public questions delivered 
by Liberal leaders in the past. His 
statement, of the essential principles 
of Liberalism and Conservatism was 
fair to both parties, it being deriv- 
ed from friendly sources. It showed 
that while Liberalism may not be 
free from many men of C’onservative 
tendencies and Conservatism may 
not be free from men of Liberal ten- 
dencies, the aim of the Liberal party 
had been in favor of enlarging the 
jiberties of the people and is at the 
Î resent day in favor of better social 
'.nd economic conditions for the peo- 

ple. 

The triumphs of Liberalism in the 
past century had brought about 
^^reat constitutional reforms : (1) 
lesponsible government ; (2) repre- 
sentation by population ; (3) the ex- 
tension of the franchise; (4) vote by 

(6) disendowment of practi- 
state church, commonly call- 
secularization of the clergy 
and putting upon an equal- 
religious denominations be- 

ore the law ; (6) a system of com- 
mon schools ; (7) municipal self-gov- 
(mment ; (8) Canadian Confedera- 
tion, with the right of provincial 
.self-government ; (9) Dominion self- 
government, or the recognition of 
I'anada as a nation, one of the free 
nations of the Empire. These great 
measures, Mr. Rowell was free to 
confess, were not all passed into law 
by Liberal Governments, but where 
îhey were not, Liberal leaders creat- 
ed the public sentiment which de- 
manded the reforms, and Conserva- 
tive leaders granted them rather 
than retire from office. This record 
of the achievements of the past gives 
evidence that Mr. Rowell is a close 
student of the history of political 
events which have occurred in Cana- 
<!a in the past. 

Nor does he lack the courage and 
constructive ability requisite in a ! 
man who has been chosen to be the ! 
leader of a groat party in the I.egis- ! 
lature of Ontario. What we,have we { 
liold should bo the motto of Liber- 
als, and there is danger that some of | 
the great liberties obtained in tlio 
past will be wrested from us. Last 
session the Government obtained the 
passing of an Act whereby it put 
into the hands of the executive, and 
withdrew from' the control of tho 
people, the expenditure of $",000,000 
for the development of Northern On- 
tario. This act, Mr. Rowell pointed 
out, is a most serious blow at one 
of the most vital principles of re- 
sponsible self-government, namely, 
the absolute control of the 
ture over the expenditure of public 
money. Liberalism in the past 
fought some of Its greatest battles 
to win this right for tho representa- 
tives of the people. Apparently this 
battle would have to be fought over 

In this VÎ.J- 

•Ory 

was attested by reference to ’he de- 
creasing agricultural population of 
Ontario. That development lies at 
the very basis of our future piosper- 
ity. 

The problem of education, of see-, 
ing that every child in the province 
has the best possible education, is 
one that the present government has 
proved itself incapable of solvings. 
Liberalism, in Mr. RowolLs estima- 
tion, must find the solution. ^ 

Laxity in the administration of tho 
law has weakened confidence in 'the 
administration of jij'stice by the pre- 
sent Government, and Mr. Rowell 
contends that the pub'ic interest de- 
mands a complete change 'n the 
methods of administration. 

Reform in taxation is urgently 
manded and finds in Mr. Rowell 
able champion. 

liberals will continue to press 
adequate compensation to working- 
men, whatever the attitude or policy 
of the present Government. 

Corporations must be prevented 
from exercising a corrupt political 
influence, and from making contribu- 
tions for political purposes. Mr. 
Rowell,' too, favors the appointment 
of a public prosecutor in election 

Mr. Rowell again voiced a protest 
against the alienation of 2,000,000 of 
acres of the best agricultural land 
in Northern Ontario to the Cana- 
dian Northern Ontario Railway, 
whose bonds are guaranteed by the 
Government of the Dominion, and 
the alienation of inn.OOO acres to a 
Buffalo firm under the guise of a pro- 
position of land settlement. Xbc 
land for the settler, reserved for the 
settler, and the settler for the land, 
Mr. Rowell declared to be the liber- 
al policy.—Brockvillo, Recorder. 

tory would be surei 
need ot developing agrioUltiibé 

de- 

for 

summation by the Canadian parlia- 
ment of any treaty or agreement like 
the Taft-Laurier reciprocity pact, 
which would make this country merely 
an"adjunct’'to the UnitedStates. None 
the less there should be some tariff 
revision at Ottawa, redressing any 
tariff grievances which may be found 
to exist to the prejudice of the prairie 
provinces. The principle of protection 
to home industries which is the basis 
of the National Policy is not insepar- 
ably connected with any particular 
customs act, and much less w'ith any 
schedule or item therein contained. 

The great grievance of the west, how- 
ever, must be dealt with at once, and 
that grievance is connected with the 
problems of transportation and com- 
munication. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company is now' earning such 
enormpus returns as to be subject lo 
the regulation of its pass.;ngcr and 
freight charges by Parliament. The 
power of Parliament in this behalf 
should be asserted. Parliam^mt sliould 
also declare for equalization of ’reight 
rates all over the country, and for a 
universal two-cont passenger fare. 
Parliament should not only reduce and 
equalize railway rates, but it should 
compel' adequate service; it should con- 
trol and reduce the charges of the 
telegraph companies and should set 
bounds to the extortion of the express 
companies by the extension of the par- 
cel post. 

These great reforms and the prin- 
ciples underlying' them were not pre- 
sented in the last campaign to the 
voters of Saskatchewan, either by Pre- 
mier Scott or Mr. Haultain ; what is 
still more unfortunate was a similar 
omission on the part of the Hon. 
Robert Rogers, who represented the 
federal governm':nt. 

Ln short the big issue which would 
have challenged their attention was 
but really submitted to the people.The 
fact, however, that Saskatchewan has 
apparently voted against the Borden 
government may stimulate that gov- 
ernment and its followers in Parlia- 
ment to deal with the western situa- 
tion, not only in the way of tariff 
legi.slation, but by the establishment of 
lower passenger and uniform freight 
rates, and by procuring better and 
cheaper service for the people from tho 
railway, express and telegraph com- 
panies. 

We imagine that Mr. Haultain’s un- 
fortunate change in regard to recipro- 
city, which he espoused when it was 
first announced, and which he de- 
nounced before the general election of 
September, 1911, must have had a good 
deal to do with the defeat of his party. 
A sudden change like that made by him 
would be bound under any circumstance 
to more than irritate the people and 
the voters, especially when they saw 
that if the Conservatives carried the 
province there would be kss chance of 
reform in other directions than ever. 
They have now put it up to the Borden 
government to do something for their 
other grievance, irrespective of trade 
with the Enited States. 

Thç result in Saskatchewan, there- 
fore, leaves that province Liberal. The 
adjoining province to the west is also ^ 
nlore or -lessLiberal» namely, the Prov- 3 
ince of Alberta, the Siftoii government 
now in charge, having strengthened 
themselves recently in the by-elections. 
Next to Saskatchewan to the ea«t is 
the Province of Manitoba, under tho 
control of the Conservatives, and the 
result in Saskatchew’an will not 
strengthen the position ofPremier Rob- 
lin in that province. There is talk of 
a re-organization in the Roblin gov- 
ernment, and there is certainly need 
of it and of a more up-to-date policy in 
the matter of public ownership. Com- 
ing still farther east, the Province of 
Ontario is Conservative, but the next, 
the Province of Quebec, is Liberal, and 
re-asserted its fidelity in an election 
held in that province since the BorCîcn 
administration came into power. The 
maritime provinces remain as they 
were, with the exception of Prince 
Edward Island, which voted Conserva- 
tive since Sir Wilfrid went out of 
office. 

On the whole, it is a pretty good 
thing that the parties should be thus 
divided, and it puts everyone on his 
mettle to try and do something for 
the people. Inasmuch as Mr. Rogers 
has gone into the Saskatchewan cam- 
paign, it still remains for the Borden 
government to make good in the w^est 
in regard to the-grievances which The 
World has indicated, and which poli- 
ticians in either party up to the pres- 
ent have tried to sidestep.—The To- 
ronto World. 

The Camp Fire Girls 
The Camp Fire Girls of America 

is the name of a new organization 
that is essentially a club for girls 
from twelve to twenty years old, and 
which is nation-wide in its scope and 
splendid in its ambition. A descrip- 
tion of its aims and plans is given in 
an article in the May issue of the 
American Review of Reviews, in 
which the author says : 

‘Tn these modern days machinery 
and factory work have taken away 
from women most of what was for- 
merly her productive labor and the 
picturesque part of her tasks. Tho 
factory and its products now replace 
the spinning-wheel, the hoe, the 
grindstone, the kneading-trough, tho 
butter-churn, the sewing-need^le, and 
even, in part, the cooking-range 
More than this. The school has 
taken away from our mothers tho 
very foundation task of rearing chil- 
dren, that of their education. In 
fact, the joy of real creative work 
has largely disappeared from wom- 
an's life, and with this creative work 
has gone much of the discipline that 
came with it. Even some of wom- 
en's accomplishments are now re- 
garded as less essential than for 
mcrly. Mechanical piano-players and 
phonographs have partly done away 
with the necessity for practice on 
musical instruments. In short, to- 
day there are not very many worth- 
while things loft for the girl to do — 
things which, if she does not do 
them, will not be better done by 
some one else. Boys have many 
things they must do, but girls very 
few, and those have lost the magic 
attraction of usefulness. The organ- 
izers of the Camp Fire Girls' As.socia- 
ation have tabulated a list of work 
being done by young people. It 
shows twenty .^mes as many oppor- 
tunities offered to boys as to girls. 
This seems likely to be the real ex- 
planation of the restlessness and d's- 
satisfaction with which the modern 
girl faces those homely tasks which 
contented and fully occupied her 
grandmother. 

The- Camp Fire Girls' idea pro- 
poses to change all this by the very 
simple process of investing home 
duties with a new . interest and 
glamour. It aims to standardize 
the activities of American girls by 
having them work at certain speci- 
fied tasks in connection with many 
other girls, and receh'e graded hon- 
ors therefor. Thus the girls will bo 
given a status in modern social and 
industrial life." 

If this organization can be made 
as beneficial to the girls as the Boy 
Scouts has proved to the boys, it 
will certainly deserve recognition and 
commendation. 

Big Increase in 
Federal Bevenue 

Ottawa, July 15.—(Special.) -r The 
financial statement for the first three 
months of the fiscal year, closing on 
June 30, shows total revenue of $37,- 
838,110, as compared with $29,239,646 
for the same p>eriod last year.-For the 
month of June alone, the receipts were 
$13,181,174 as compared with $10,666,- 
205 in June, 1911. The big increase is 
practically all due to increased cus- 
toms cllections. 

The total expenditure for the three 
months, so far as accounted for at .the 
end of June, was $12,481,931, as ^com- 
pared with $8,935,732 for the like per- 
iod in 1911. In addition there have bèon 
expenditures chargeable to. capital ac- 
count, amounting to $1,533,920, as 
against 82,303,730 for the first three 
months of 1911, 

During the first quarter of the .fiscal 
year, the debt has been decreased by 
$6,021,138, as compared with $3,739,- 
960 for the same period last year. 

Reader Advertisements under 
this heading fifty cents for each 
advertisement of five lines or less; 
ten cents each additional line. 

A Summer Prolcdor 
against such illsas Cholera 
Morbus, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Infantum and 
Summer Complaint — a 
protector in which you 
can safely place implicit < 
confidence—is 

Na-Dru°Co 
Extract of 

Wild Strawberry 
Compound 

In 25c. and 50c. bottles, at 
your Druggist’s. 

National Drug and Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited. 212 

Saskatcliewan 
Electlan 

Unmistakably the people of Sas- 
katchewan desire freer access to the 
markets of the United States; they 
have so declared at two elections. They 
desire that many of the products, now 
excluded by a high tariff duty from the 
I'niled States, enter that countrj''duty 
free. This boon can only come thru 
legislation at Washington, and we be- 
Uev'e that such legislation is bound to 
come, and that the United States tariff 
will be quickly revised downward, 
whether Woodrow Wilson or Theodore 
Roosevelt becomes president. 

The people of Canada are unalter- 
ably opposed to any commercial or 
political union between Canada and 
the United States, and to^the con- 

To iovestigate 
Clieese Weigiiiog 

Ottawa, July 15.—It is understood 
that in the course of a few days a 
commission will be appointed by tho 
Government on the recommendation 
of the Minister of Agriculture to en- 
quire into a grievance of somewhat 
long standing affecting cheese pro- 
•ducers. Those in Eastern Ontario, 
particularly, are concerned. 

The. matter, which concerns 
weights, has been discussed several 
times in the House and was brought 
to the attention of the late Govern- 
ment, but it took no action. Com- 
plaint is made that the system of 
weighing now in force, whereby the 
weight of the official tester at Mont- 
real, after delivery of the cheese, has 
to be accepted without allowance for 
shrinkage, operat s as a hard«h'p up- 
on the producer. 

It is intended that the commission 
shall carefully investiga’e the whole 
system and report. It will probably 
consist of a representative cheese 
man, a member of the Montreal Pro- 
duce Exchange Ind a chairman. 

is made in soft* hflfid* 
some shades of Red, 
Brown and Creen, as 
well as natural slate 
color, These colors are 
an Integral part of the 
exposed suHace, not 
painted on. Cannotfade 
out or wash off. Let 
us ^KTW you samples. 

77 
Sole Canadian Mfr». 

THESTANDASBPAINTCO. 
elC»nada,IJiattcd,Maatrcal. 

R.H. Cowan, Alexandria. 

H. AIgnire, - Maxville. 

F. laccllc, - $L Eugene. 

ICE CREAM 

SMOOTH AS VELVET 
DELICIOUS AS NECTAR 

PURE AS A CHERUB 

Come yourself and bring your 
friends to my new parlors 
immediately nartli of tlie 
Queen’s Hote’, : wliere tlie 
best of Ices, Cooling Drinks, 
Confectionery, Etc, are served 
at popular prices^ 

S. Lebeau 
MAIN STREET SOUTH 

Alexandria, Ont 

CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION 

Dominion Grant of $50,000 spent on extensions' and innova. 
' tions. Cash Prizes increased 50 per cent. 

Reduced Railway Rates over all Canada ea.st of Port Arthur, 
and from points in New York and Vermont. Excess of freight on 
exhibits over 100 miles will be paid by the Exhibition Association. 

Every Province competing for special big premimns, offered for 

-field produce. New ^100,000 machinery hall. 

Daily Balloon Flights Chariot Races 
Midway of 50 Shows New Fireworks 

Royal Canadian Dragoons. 
Ten Vaudeville Troupes. 

^ Horse Races and Dog Show. 

“Siege ot Omdurman” Illustrating Kitchener's 
Famous Egyptian Triumph. Hundreds of Soldiers, 
Military Tattoo. Odd Eastern Ceremonies and Gor- 
geous Dances. 

6 for $1 00 tickets on sale. Entrie.s close August 20. 
Write for prize list and programme to E. 51cMAHON, AIgr. & Sec’y. 

26 Sparks Street, OTTAWA. 

t Alexandria’s Greatest Store f 

4^ 

Every Monday Bargain Day. 

You will be sorry if you have 
bought your 

BIDDER TWINE 
If you haven’t, let us sell it to you. 

650 feet Pure Manilla, 9 cents per lb. 
Every lb guaranteed. 

Manilla Fork Rope, 11 cents. 

I BRING US YOUR EGGS. 

I JOHN SIMPSON & SON | 
The BARRIE Buggy 

I B^ÇÇy you*il be proud of Jfext year. 

Almost any Buggy will ^ive good service at first. Continued us^ the real test. The man who 4- 
prouder of his Buggy the second season than he was the first knows that his Buggy has more than up- 1 Buggy 

held his judgment—1 e’s apt to be a ** Barrie" owner. 

‘‘BARRIE” Canada’s Greatest Production. 

Ninety out of every hundred Barries ” -I'c s*'iVi to furmors, men who want a buggy to suit Glengarry 
roads. Farmers who have given the “ Bairie " real hard service are firm in their statements that the 

Barrie " is just as good the second year a.s it was ’’he first. The “ Barrie ” is the only safe buy for 
any farmer—it’s all value. Com<* and in'^pect Buggies and Democrats in my Showrooms. 

PERSONAL AITENT Ii ^ CIVEN TO UNDERTAKING. 

G. p. MCLAUGHLIN 
Plioiie No. 22.] mill INI FINf Hill, UUUIDNII. [Open E*erj Evenlni. | 

♦ . t f-t--f t t -f-♦-f-M-eM-f-f -f-f -f 
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TOEBAXK OF OTTAWA 
E8TA8U8HED 1874 

Capital Paid Up • • • 
Rest and Undivided Profits • 
Total Assets Over - - • 

S 3,600,000 
ft 4,118,167 
846,000,000 

The Bank issues 

Bank Money Orders 
Payable at par at any Chartered Bank in 
Canada (Yukon excepted). 

ALEXANDSIA BRANCH, F. V. MASSEY, Manager. 
MAETINTOWN BRANCH, R, W, POLIX)CK, Manager. 
MAXVILLE BRANCH, C. P. HÜ NTEE, Manager. 
EICEtTLLE BRANCH, A. M. P INAED, Manager. 

UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 

Established 1865 

Capital paid up, $4,914,120.00 

Rest Account and Un- 

divided Profits $3,129,035.33 

Total Assets ex- 

ceed - - $58,400,000.00 

Funds for Your Trip 
no matter what part of the world you visit—secured, when 

^ver and wherever you want them, if you carry a Travelling 

Letter of Credit from this Bank, 

Absolutely safe, as uo one oio.> can realize on it, -uJ an 

introduction to the best Banks and Bankers everywhere. 

Our local M mailer will be glad to tell you all about 

them. 

Alexandria Branch 

DalKousie B'ATS’I, 

D. S. Noaa, Mgr. 

T. Wé Munro, Mgr. 

Banque d’ Hochelaga 
Capital Authorized 
Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund 

$4,000,000 
2.500.000 
2.650.000 

Vafikleek Hill Bra»^K, 
D.:c|MclNNbS MANAGER 

LIPTON’S TEA 
SOLD IN AIRTIGHT PACKAGES ONLY 

•C' 
■ 

Aways on Hand, 

Stove, Furnace, 
Chestnut and Blacksisltk 

OO-A-IJ 
Stone Drain Tile, Dynamite 

Caps and Fuse. 

John A. Cameron, 
Hoople Block, 

Madn Street, Maxvillc 
Coal Sheds and Warehouse— 

Prince Street. 
Bell Tel 36. P.O. Box 122 

Carlsbad iSprings, 
ONTARIO. 

Canada’s favorite mineral springs, open 
now to the public. Accommodate 2oo 
guests, situated on the Grand Trunk 
Railway, between Montreal and Ottawa. 

Consists of five different mineral springs 

Transient rates; $1.50 to $2.50: weekly 
rates $9 to $15. White Sulphur Baths, 
$5 per dozen, particularly for Rheumatic 
patients. Ask anyone who has been there 
or write for booklet and further informa- 
♦ion. 

THE CARLSBAD, LIMITED, 

ThOS. L. BOYD, Manager. 

Alexandria Agent for the celebrated 
Carlsbad Mineral Water is 

E. H. STIMPSON.f 

CLYDESDALE 

LORD MAC 
Imp. (6015) (12222) 

LORD MAC IMP. (6015) (12222). 
This horse will make the season 

1912 at proprietor’s stable^ 24*lBt Lo- 
chiel, Alexandria# Ont. 

LORD MAC is a bay# white face and 
hind feet white. He is sired by the re- 
nowned breeding horse Montrane Mac 
9958# who was sold as a yearling for 
$5000# sired by MacGr^or 1st# dam 
jess of Inchyia 6399, by Sir Everard. 
The sire of the Invincible Baron's 
Pride ; 2nd dam Nell 6398 by Prince of 
Albion ; 3rd dam Braf^enbrae Jess 
6397 ; 4th dam Braokenbrae Fanny 
6393 ; :6ih dam Jess by Old Wattie 
(580). He is eight years old. He is a 
model of Clydesdale type# with the 
best of bone pasterns, feet and action 
and weighs over 1800 lbs. 

Terms—To insure $10, payable 1st 
March# 1913. All mares at owner's 
risk. Mares once tried and not duly 
returned will be diarged insurance 
Mares disposed of before foaling time# 
will be considered in foal and charged 
accordingly. 

For farther information address. 

D. p. MCMILLAN, 

Alexandria, Out. 
20-tf 

Meadowland Herd 
Holsteins 

Has for sale 3 bull calves from 2 to 
I weeks old, from heavy milking dams. 

Prices right. Call or write 
D. R. McCRIMMON, 

R.R. No. 1 Lancaster ,0nt. 
16-tf. Telephone 46-32. 

Blue Serge Suits 
are Dressy îor 
Summer Wear 

Those of you who haven’t yet invested in a NEW 
STJMMER SUIT, will make no mistake in selecting 
a blue serge, made to the latest pattern by the 
T. & D. Clothing Company. 

Whatever your taste, your build, or jour style 
idea, you’ll find T. & D. Clothes your ideal in fit, 
in style, in wear and in permanent satisfaction. 

MALONE & CO. 

Hackney Stallion. 

Agricultural ♦ * 

Department 

This beautiful imported Hackney 
Stallion will stand at his owners’ 
stable, Maxville, during the season 
of 1912, for the improvement of 

high class harness horses. 
It will be to their interest if persons 

desiring this class of horse would see 
Smylett Performer before deciding. 

This noted horse has proven himself 
to be a sure sire of large range high- 
stepping horses with true action—both 
at knee and hock, while many of his 
progeny have secured first place at 
large and small fairs in strong classes. 

We have no hesitation in saving that 
this is one of the best, most beautiful, 
and well proportioned horses to be 
found in rns :ountry. 

For turths' particulars and any in- 
formatisn uesired, apply to owners ; 

J. J. Anderson, James Stuart, 
Maxville. Moose Creek. 

Thanking our many patrons for past 
tavors and soliciting a continuance of 
the same io the future 

A Reason for Grading Seed Grain 
Well-graded seed grain is free from 

foul seed. 
Properly-graded grain contains only 

the heaviest weight individual seeds 
of the kind of grain which one wishes 
to sow. 

It has been proved by many ex- 
perimenters that wheat and other 
cereal grain when graded in such 
manner as to remove all the grains 
except those which are of the heav- 
iest specific weight, yield best. 

It has many times been proved 
that light-weight seeds, no matter 
what the cause, are of less value for 
cropping than seeds of the same 
pedigree which are raded to the 
heaviest specific weight. It is the 
specific weight which counts, for it 
has been proved that small seeds, or 
grain of heavy specific gravity, have 
a greater producing power than large 
grains of light specific weight, even 
though the latter are of greater in- 
dividual weight. 

For the purpose of giving some 
reasons explaining the above facts, 
we give the following : 

(1) All the various cereal grains 
are attacked by certain parasitic fun- 
gus diseases. 

(2) Wheat and flax are especially 
attacked by such diseases. 

(3) These diseases are transmit- 
ted by the seed from crop to crop, 
sometimes internally and sometimes 
externally. 

(4) These fungus diseases are root 
destroyers, and when once intro- 
duced into the land, they remain 
there for a number of years. 

(5) These fungus diseases are es- 
pecially harbored in the soil upon the 
old roots and stubble. 

(6) Each kind of cereal, including 
flax, are. so attacked that the seeds 
are often invaded internally before 
the germ which is forming in the 
seed reaches maturity. Such seeds 
are unable to develop to normal 
weight, but they are sure to trans- 
mit the root destroying fungi when 
planted. 

(7) The root diseases thus trans- 
mitted immediately begin to develop 
in the young plant, attack the roots 
and invade the green stems and 
leaves so that they are able to reach 
the seeds in the heads by Internal 
growth, extending upward. Such 
growths are filamentous, mold-like 
forms, and develop rapidly on the 
exterior by the production of spores 
which spread the diseases in damp, 
moist weather. 

(8) Even though comparatively few 
plants are attacked in any special 
crop, these are tied up with the 
healthy straw in the bundles. If 
such grain gets wet before threshing, 
the fungus filaments invade the heads 
of the grain of the healthy straws 
and work their way into the damp- 
ened or swelled seeds, helping to 
cause those features known as 
bleaching, blistering, etc. Such seeds, 
due to wetting, become of abnormal 
size and' df light specific • weight. 
They carry into the soil with them 
the filaments of the root destroying 
fungi. 

Seeds of wheat and flax and othei 
grains which are grown upon sick 
mother plants and contain the fungi 
of the root diseases on the interior 
are sure to be shrivelled, and even 
though they are properly harvested 
so that no rain comes in contact 
with the seed, such seeds often show 
blistering and bleaching, due to the 
excessive growth of the filaments in- 
side of the bran layer ; and even 
though they do not show any of these 
features, such diseased seeds trans- 
mit the root troubles to the soil. 

From the foregoing it should be 
evident to anyone why bright-col- 
ored, plump, heavy-weight s«'eds are 
more likely to , produce a good crop 
than those discolored, bleached or 
blistered seeds, even though these 
may chance to be larger. 

Blow out or grade out all the light- 
weight seeds. Never let your grain, 
which you intend to keep for seed, 
get wet. Treat all seeds after it has 
been graded before sowing, to kill 
any spores that may be dusted over 
the surface of the seeds. 

Rotate so that the same kind of 
crop will not be on the same land 
more often than once in five or six 
years, and you wUl not have so 
much ‘Svilt," ‘'canker," “tip-burn," 
“sun-scald," “yellowing," and “blight 
ing," of the plants in your crop. Get 
your neighbors to do likewise, for 
these diseases are produced by wind- 
blown and water-washed parasites. 

Form a co-operative Seed Growers’ 
Association in every neighborhood, 
made up of men who can be relied 
upon to take care of the seed which 
they are raising for sowing purposes. 

Skim-Milk Cows 
Many ot our rural readers, will be 

interested in some facts which have 
recently come to light in the state 
of Ohio, which show that the water- 
ing or skimming of milk is being 
done by the cows themselves and not 
by their owners. This is what Com-* 
missioner Strode, of the Ohio Dairy 
and Food Commission, says about 
it : 

“Observation during a period of 
ten years, and recent investigations 
by the state dairy and food depart- 
ment, have shown the somewhat 
startling fact that the average na- 
tural s’olid content of milk produced 
in Ohio is on the decline. Analj'sis 
of numerous samples of milk by 
chemists of the state department 
proved them to be below standard in 
solid content, which has resulted in 
many precautions. These samples 
were purchased on the streets or up- 
on delivery to milk depots, creamer- 
ies and cheese factories in various 
parts of the state, and these sam- 
ples were thoroughly representative 
of the product sold. 

“It could noir be believed that so 
many producers were actually water- 
ing or skimming their milk, and this 
led to further investigation. Inspec- 
tors visited a number of dairies and 
tested samples from individual cows ' 
for butter fat. These were also 
tested after the milk from n number 
of cows had been mixed. The result 
was surprising. There were cows 
whose milk barely tested 2.3 per 
cent., others ranging from this up 
to 3 per cent., which is the legal 
butter fat standard." 

Evidently some of the milkmen had 
been fined for selling milk which, if 
adulterated at all, inust have been 
adulterated by dame nature herself. 
The question is now, whether the 
court has a right to fine any and 
every cow which gives less than 3 
per cent. milk. We don’t think they 
have, and yet how else can the jpub. 
lie be protected, and- the quality of 
the dairy cow improved ? 

Late Catcli Crops in the Orchard 
The opinion prevails, with some peo- 

ple, that nothing should be planted in 
the orchard but fruit trees and thaï 
they should be cultivated during the 
entire growing season. This may be, 
and probably is, true in some sections 
where orcharding is a commercial indus 

j try rather than supplemental to many 
‘ other crops of more importance on the 
farm. We believe the farmer’s home 
orchard should be carefully culti- 
vated until it comes into bearing, 
but during this period of its growth 
and development the spaces between 
the rows should be planted to a 
variety of late crops which will not 
injure the trees and will make culti- 
vation necessary to mature them. 
We have demonstrated with om 
own plantings that a variety of small 
fruits may be grown among the ap- 
ple and plum trees to their advan 
tage rather than injury. 

We have discussed this method of 

planting an orchard and family fruii 
garden quite recently, hence will not 
further consider it at present, but do 
wish to mention a few annual crop» 
that may be planted after the early 
cultivation amongst the trees has 
been discontinued. We have plant 
ed beans between the rows and hills 
of trees and small fruits, as late as 
July 1st and matured the' crop be- 
fore frosts. In fact beans thus 
planted mature quite as early a» 
others that went into the ground a 
month earlier whore the soil had 
not been so thoroughly tilled. Beans» 
being an air-nitrogen gathering 
plant, do not take much fertility 
from the soil in growing, while they 
shade the land and keep it sapplied 
with live roots. 

We have also grown a variety of 
the vino crops, late planted, in the 
orchard, which were a benefit rather 
than an injury to the trees. Squash, 
pumpkins, melons, cucumbers, etc., 
should not be planted in th=s Piov- 
iiice, as a field crop, until about 
June ‘ 1st, or until all danger from 
late spring frosts is past. This fact 
recommends them as a late covei 
for the orchard after a spring tillage 
for a month or six weeks amongst 
the trees. The vines quickly cover 
the surface, which with their broad 
leaves, provide excellent shade for 
the soil during the intense heat of 
summer. Squash and pumpkins are 
very profitable on the farm for stock 
feed and mature when pastures are 
short and feed most acceptable for 
the herds of'cattle, sheep and pigs. 
Care must be exercised to see that 
the vines do not climb the trees, 
which would injure them. 

Melons are very profitable in lo- 
calities where they can be marketed 
in the larger villages and cities. 
There is not one farm in ten where 
enough melons are grown to supn 
ply the needs of the family. This ia 
true .where they may be grown by 
the thousand at a very small ex* 
pense. There are now established 
in many villages in Ontario 
pickle factories or salting’ stations, 
where cucumbers are brought at 
prices profitable to the growers. One 
hundred dollars per ac.re is often the 
income from a crop of cucumbers 
sold at the salting stations. Why 
not grow such vine crops in the 01 
chard rather than a forest of rank 
weeds or allow the soil to remain 
exposed to the sun during the entire 
summer, which is a great waste ol 
fertility. 

The dwarf sweet corns or popconi 
may be grown in the orchard with 
profit and no injury to the trees 
when they are small. If the stalks 
remain standing during the wintei 
they will afford more or less pro- 
tection and thus prevent root killing 
which is a serious menace to or- 
charding in the Northwest, where 
there is nothing on the ground to 
hold the snow as it falls. Dwarf 
Essex rape-seed sowed with the corn 
may be used as a cover crop for win- 
ter protection where the stalks are 
removed from the fields. Oats or 
rye may be sown for the same pur- 
pose. The trees should be supplied 
with wrappings to protect them from 
mice where grain is sowm in the or- 
chard, which is quite sure to attract 
them during the winter months. We 
hope readers who have young or- 
chards will plant them to some crop 
and thus control the growth of weeds 
and grass. Do it now. 

Valuable lace should be kept wrap- 
ped in blue paper. WTiite paper is of- 
ten bleached with chloride of lime, 
which injuriously affects delicate fab- 
ric. 

Reader Advertisements under 
this heading fifty cents for each 
advertisement of five lines or less; 
ten Cents each additional'line. 

10 STmilGTHEN 
_W[1K «S 

The Blood Supply Must be Made 
Rich, Red aod Pure 

When you build up the blood you 
strengthen the nerves, because the 
aierves get their food through the 
blood. You cannot reach the nerves 
with medicine except through the 
blood—this is a great medical truth 
few people realize. Nervous people 
are pale people. They are nervous 

■because they are pale. The blood is 
so thin and watery that it cannot 
nourish the nerves. Starved nerves 
mean sciatica, neuralgia, nervous 
prostration, paralysis. 

Dr. Williams’ Fink I'ills for Bale 
People are a real nerve tonic. 4'hey 
supply plenty of nourishing red blood 
to the exhausted nerves, thus enabl- 
ing them to do the work nature in- 
tended they should do. This is the 
simple secret of the success of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Fills in curing nerve 
troubles. As to their value in cases 
of sciatica, Mrs. Job Palmer, Fene* 
Ion Falls, Ont., says : “For seven 
weeks I suffered untold agony from 
sciatica. I tried everything to ease 
the pain, but it steadily grew worse. 
J.iniments had no more effect upon 
the trouble than water. 4'htn the 
doctor told me to apply a hot iron 
to the afflicted part &,nd 1 did so 
morning after morning, but my leg 
had become so numb with the pain 
that I could hardly feel the hi>at of 
the iron. I never expected to be able 
to walk again my leg was so drawn 
up. T had tried so many things that 
I had given up hope, yet at the urg- 
ing of my brother I decided to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi Is. To my 
surprise in two weeks I was able to 
stand on my feet with but littl ■ 
pain, and soon after I was able to 
walk about again. I continued tak- 
ing the Pills for about two months, 
but some time before I discontinued 
théti* use my leg had become normal 
again, and the agony of the trouble 
had disappeared, and I have not 
since had a twinge of if. Words fnP 
to express my gratitude for whnt the 
Pills did for me and I must strong- 
ly recommend them to all sufferer.*» 
from sciatica." 

The every day mission of Dr. W’il- 
liams’ Pink Pills is to cure cases like 
the above, and they will not ilisap- 
point if given a fair trial. Sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mail at' .W 
cents a box or six boxes for $2..50 
from I’he Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. 

How Do You Hoe? 
Say, how do you hoe your row, 

young chap ? 
Say, how do you hoe your row ? 

Do you hoe it fair, 
Do you hoe it square. 

Do you hoe ‘it the best you know ? 
Do you cut the weeds, as you ought 

to do, 
■ And leave what’s worth while 

there ? 
The harvest you’ll garner depends On 

you ; 
Are you working on the sejuare ? 

Are you killing the noxious weeds, 
young chap ? 

Are you making it straight and clean? 
Are you going straight. 
At a hustling gait. 

Are you scattering all that’s mean ? 
Do you laugh and sing and whistle 

shrill. 
And dance a step or two, 

As the row you hoe leads up the h*ll 
The harvest is up to you. 

WANTED 

The News will be mailed until 

August 1913 to all new subscribers 

la Canada for One Dollar. 

<< 

live Representative in your 
Town and District to sell 
Montreal Real Estate* 

Good location, easy terms 
to buyers and liberal com- 
mission to Agents. For 
lull particulars, write or 
wire 

BURLANB REALTY CO. 
m |MT« « Tn4c loIUIiiy. 

T//£ SASKA TCHE WAN ELECTION 

SASKA 7CHE WAN—Now you know where I stand—Redprocity and in 

A combination of 
liquid and paste in 
one smooth paste. 
Best by test. 

SHOE POLISH 

Gives 8 brilliant 
water-proof shine 
that won’t soil the 
clothes. IOC. 

34R 
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I por Summer is)ear 
Things that Men Î 

and Women Need! 

i at Greatljf Redyceil Prices. 

For the Ladies: 
Laces 
Embroideries 
Allovei s 
Insertions 
Silks 
Muslins 
Prints 

Diess Goods 
Blouses 
Kid Gloves 
Hosiery 
Underwear 
Table Oilcloths 

“ Linens 

_MftXVIlLE AND DISTRICT. | 

For Men and Boys: 
Suits 
Pants 
Shirts 

Overalls 
Socks " ' Ties 
Suspenders 

REHEriBERI ‘The Corner 
Store ” is the one store in 
Maxville that guarantees its 
advertising andthat alwt ÿs 
gives more and better than 
promised. 

Talks—So Does Cash. 
r 
Price 

p. Jamieson * 

O^he Corner Store, /ïlaxHlle, Ontario t 
i 

FASHIONABLE: 

Washable Goods 
The very go' ds that you would like for your new summer 
dresses are now on our shelves in magnificent assortment 
and so severely price-reduced as to warrant your imme- 
diate attention, including new patterns in Foulards, 

Cotton Voile, Muslins, Ginghams, Prints, etc/ 

New Shirt Waist Models. 
Novel shirt waist styles are being added to our stock 
from week to week Women who like something dif- 
ferent from the ordinary will find them here at prices 

to suit all purses 

G. H. MCDOUGALL, 
Maxville [The People’s Store] Ontario 

|Wc know you like 
Our way of doing business 
We try to serve every customer as we, ourselves, 

would like to be served. 
You like to buy goods you can depend upon the 

kind you know are right in style, right in quality and 
right in price, so we offer none but that sort. 

SUMMER NEEDS 
See our showing of Parasols, White Lawn Blouses, Fancy and 

Wash Collars, Wash Belts, Summer Hosiery, Men’s Straw Hate, 
Summer Gloves in Lisle and Silk. 

The assortment and prices in these goods are interesting and 
attractive. 

SmilHe & McDiarmid 
Jaonieson’s Old Stand, Maxville, Ont. 

Reader Advertisementi under 
this heading fifty cents for each 
advertisement of five lines or less; 
ten cents each additional. line. 

Mrs. D. McKinnon spent Thursday 
last at the Capital. 

Mr. T. "W. Munro, Dalhousie Station, 
spent the week end at his parental 
home here. 

Mr. Clarence Ostrom of Alexandria, 
spent Monday evening, in town. 

Miss McKillican, Montreal, is at 
present the guest of her cousin. Miss 
Sadie Cameron. 

Mrs. L. McLean and daughter, Miss 
Margaret, visited the (’apital on Fri- 
day. 

Messrs. H. A. McIntyre and John 
W. Smillie spent Sunday at C'arlsbad 
Springs. 

Miss Kate McFwen, Ottawav. spent 
the week end with friends in town. 

Mrs. Peter Munro visited Ottawa 
last week. 

Miss Florence McGregor of Tayside, 
left Wednesday morning on an extend- 
ed visit to her sister, Mrs, Bruce of 
Toronto. 

The rains of the past week have 
wonderfully helped the hay and grain 
in this district. 

Mr. Duncan McDiarmid, clerk of the 
municipality pf Roxborough, was am- 
ong the business visitors here on Wed- 
nesday. 

Rev. Mr. Davies and Mrs. Davies left 
on Monday on a month’s vacation, 
which will be spent with relatives in 
Kew Yorlc State. 

Mr. W. Dousett is enjoying a well 
earned holiday with friends at Rock- 
port, Ont. . 

Messrs. Oliver Leblanc and F. Burne 
on Saturday morning, paid the last 
tribute of respect to a departed friend 
by attending the funeral held at Four- 
nier of the late Mr. Cuerrier. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. AlguVe motored to 
Cornwall on Sunday last and while 
there paid a friendly call on the Rev. 
Sisters of the Hotel Dieu, seve^l of 
whom, in their girlhood, having been 
former residents of Maxville. The par- 
ty was shown over the entire institu- 
tion including St. Paul's ITome and 
the Orphanage and were much impress 
ed with what they saw. 

Miss Annie McDiarmid, who for sev- 
eral weeks had been undergoing treat- 
ment at the Hotel Dieu, Cornw^l, has 
retunicd to the homo of her brother, 
Mr. Dan McDiarmid, Apple Hill, in the 
best of -health. 

Mrs. D. Robertson ahd two daugh- 
ters, Muriel and Donalda, Ottawa, are 
visiting their friends and relatives here 
this week. 

Mr. Charlie Robertson formerly of 
this place, but- now of Edmonton, is 
renewing old acquaintances here at^ 
present. 

Miss Mable McKinnon returned to 
her home hero this week after spend- 
ing a pleasant holiday with friends in 
Avonmore. 

Miss Pearl McRae, nurse-in-training, 
at the Western Hospital, Montreal, re- 
turned to her duties Sunday evening 
after spending a short holiday at her 
home here.- 

Mrs. J. J. Wightman and family, 
now of Ottawa, but formerly of this 
place, are spending a few weeks with 
their many friends and relatives. 

Mr. E. J. Goodier, G.T.R. station 
agent, with his son, Robert, will spend 
the next three weeks camping in the 
Peterborough district. Mr. W. P.Brad- 
ley of Ampeior, is the relieving agent. 

The announcement of the death of 
Mr. Murdoch McRae, formerly of this 
vicinity, but for a number of years 
now, a respected resident of Vars, 
which occurred on Tuesday, called 
forth many expressions of warm sym- 
pathy for the bereaved relatives. An 
account of the funeral obsequies will 
be given in next issue. 

Mr. W. H. Magwood, C.E., Cornwall 
devoted Friday to taking the levels 
for the granolithic walks on Peter St. 
and on the east side of north Main. 
The work will be proceeded with al- 
most immediately. 

Mr. CavanaglT of Cardinal, is here in 
the interests of the Cardinal Starch 
facton.% purchasing a number of cars 
of lumber from Mr. Duncan McKinnon, 
luniberman, mainly basswood, which is 
used in their box factory. 

Mr. Baker of , Aultsvillc, while in 
town the early part of the week, met 
our School Board, and as a conse- 
quence, the present heating system, hot 
air, will likely be replaced by a more 
modern system to bo furnished by the 
Waterbury Heating Apparatus Co. of 
Windsor, Out. ' 

The condition of Master KeithMunro 
whose accident was referred to ih 
last issue, has so far improved that 
the. young lad will be able to return 
to his homo at Winchester before tlie 
close of the week. “ 

Among the visitors to town on IS’ed- 
nesday we noticed Mr. Donald A. 
Campbell of Greenfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Hunter leave 
,h«re Saturday on a two weeks t<-')id»y 
which will be spent visiting of Tractive 
points on the coast of STaine. 

Mr. T. J. Hamilton and the Misses 
G. B. Hamilton’ and A. Petrie, all of 
Finch, and Mrs. Darby of T* t.tawa, 
while in town on Sunday were the 
guests of Mrs. Morrow. 

At the last meeting of the town 
council, Mr. James Burton was ap- 
pointed road commissioner—a po^it3on 
he is well qualified to fill. 

Rev. A. D. MacKenzie and Mrs. Mac- 
Kenzie, Moose Creek, are enjoying ^ a 
few weeks' vacation at present vdth 
relatives in Prince Edward .-jîand. 

Mr. Robert McKay of WestvUlc, 
Nova Scotia, will arrive in-a day or 
so on a short visit to uis broiber. 
Rev, R. McKay. 

Mr. D. McColl, who was successfully 
operated on for appendicitis, a’»ivc-d 
home from the Ottawa Hospital, on 
Friday, fully recovered. 

Mrs. McIntosh of Dyer, was io town 
on Tuesday. 

Mrs. James Begg, Gravel Dill, was 
here on Tuesday. 

Mr. Alex. Watt, 4th Rox., was am- 
ong the visitors here Tuesday. 

Mr. Sam Henry paid Montreal a bus- 
iness visit the fore part of the week. 

Mr. Alex. McCaskill, Laggan, was 
here on business bent, Saturday. 

Rev. R. A. Macdonald of- Greenfield, 
was a recent visitor to town. 

Mrs. Nelson Begg of Gravel Hill, 
spent Saturday here with friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Cameron, Baltic’s 
Comers, visited friends here the oarjy 
part of the week. 

Mr. S. J. McEwen’s commodious re- 
sidence on Mechanic St., has been 
sold to Mr. James McNaughton of Do- 
minionville, who will take possession 
on or about the 1st of December. 

"V Rev. Mr. McKay, we understand, is 
issuing notices calling for a meeting of 
Presbytery, here, this Friday week, to 
consider his resignation as pastor of 
the Maxville Presbyterian church. 

In the absence of Rev. Mr. MacKen- 
zie, who is holidaying in’ Prince Ed- 
ward Island, Rev. Mr. McKay of this 
place, will conduct a service fn the 
Moose Creek Presbyterian church, at 
3 p.m., Sunday next. 

Among the visitors to town onMon. 
day were Messrs. Murdoch McRae and 
Peter McDonald, both of Dunvegan. 

The news of the somewhat sudden 
death of Mrs. McDonald, a sistér of 
Mai. McRae of Dyer, Ont., which oc- 
curred on Sunday, cast quite a gloom 

Messrs. Burne & Hill, the genial pro 
prietors of the Glengarry Granite 
Works, have just received a large ship 
ment of Scotch granite from the land 
of the heather. 

Mr. Duncan Robertson has with him 
his friend, Mr. McKinnon of Edmon- 
ton, who having read the “Man from 
Glengarry,” was anxious to visit the 
old county, especially the home of 
Ralph Connor. The party visited St. 
Elmo a couple of days ago in Mr. Al- 
guire’s car. 

During the past couple of weeks, 
our local agricultural implement 
agents have been doing a landoffice 
business, and considerable labor sav- 
ing machinery of the most modem de- 
scription is almost daily arriving at 
the station here. 
^ Percy Weegar claims to have estab- 
lished a record for motoring in Glen- 
garry. On Sunday evening last using 
Dr. McEwen’s new runabout, Mr. Wee- 
gar made the run from the gravel pit, 
east of the town to the Alexandria G. 
T.R. station, between 12 and 13 miles 
in 28 minutes. 

Mrs. D. McIntosh and her daughter. 
Miss Cassie McIntosh, of Dyer, spent 

portion of Tuesday here. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Campbell of the 

7th Kenyon, were in town the early 
part of the week. 

Mr. Chas. P. Robertson, how of Ed- 
monton, but an old resident of this 
place, arrived from the West on Sat- 
urday evening, for the purpose of 
spending some little time visiting fri- 
ends here and vicinity. He speaks very 
enthusiastically of the home of his ad- 
option, saying that their city is fast 
growing to be one of the largest in. the 
West. 

Mr. D. K. Sinclair, proprietor of the 
Maxville livery, on Wednesday of this 
week, received a very fine surrey which 
will be quite an acquisition to his 
establishment. 

Reports from the farmers who have 
commenced haying are fairly satisfac- 
tory, and an average crop is assured. 

Mr. J. A. Cluff, lumberman, has dis- 
posed of the greater portion of his cut 
to Keenan Bros, of Owen Sound, and 
will commence shipping shortly. 

There are three vacancies on the staff 
of the Maxville Public School and as 
a consequence they will shortly be ad- 
vertising for teachers. 

Our Board of Health held a special 
meeting this week, on the complaint 
that the abattoir, north of Mechanic 
street, was not being kept in the best 
of sanitary conditions. A case was 
established and the proprietor was or- 
dered to immediately clean up the pre- 
mises and cease slaughtering as it 
does not come within the limits of the 
law. 

The Women’s Missionary Society of 
the Congregational Church gave a 
most successful tea at the Manse, on 
Wednesday afternoon of last week, 
which was attended by a number of 
Presbyterian and Baptist societies. 

Master Donald John Kippen, after a 
two week’s visit with-Ottawa friends, 
arrived home on Saturday evening. 

Miss M. M. McDonald, Mrs. D. J. 
McDermid and little daughter, visited 
friends in town this week. 

Mrs. Angus J. McT.ean of Greenfield, 
accompanied by Mrs. Macl^ and Miss 
A. Weir of Gaylord, Mich., 'spent Wed- 
nesday in town guests of Mrs. Duncan 
Kippen. 

After some three weeks' abscTiCo in 
New Liskeard, the Rev. 1. T. Daley 
returned to town Saturday. In con- 
versation, we were pleased to, learn, 
that an old friend, in the person ofAtr. 
Angus Kennedy, a former rosMeut of 
Maxville, now Mayor of New T.iskeard, 
is more than prospering. He is engag 
ed in the lumber business, the firm 
name being Grant & Kennedy, and 
their operations are most extensî^/e as 
well as profitable. 

Congratulations are in order to Miss 
I-illy Bennett of Sandringham, an ex- 
pupil of the Maxville Public ^*chool, 
upon having successfully passed , the 
Entrance to Model School Exam., al 

Mrs. Casselman of Aultsville, is thi 
guest of Mrs. Dr. Munro, this week. 

Mrs. Pressley of Casselman, spent 
Wednesday in town. 

Maxville Lodge L.O.L. turned out in 
full strength on Friday the 12ih, and 
participated in the celebration at Mc- 
Crimmon. 

During the thunder storm on Wed- 
nesday of last week, a number of tele- 
phones in town were put out of bus- 
iness, but the trouble was soon reme- 
died. 

Our two big sawmills, aft^r a good 
season’s cut of logs, in King’s weath- 
er, closed down this week. 

Mr. Alex. St. Louis, Central Marble 
Works, is now • in the Quebec district, 
erecting monuments, etc. 

It is reported that the raspberry 
crop, owing to the wet spring,will not 
amount to much this year which will 
be a keen disappointment to many. 

Mr. F. Duperron of the Kin^George, 
left here, on Monday, for Montreal, to 
enjoy a trip up the St. Lawrence as 
far as Kingston on a steam barge,the 
guest of his nephew. Captain S. Le- 
beonf. 

Master Walter Smillie, son of Mr. J. 
W. Smillie, while playing with little 
comrades in and about the Cluff saw- 
mill, Monday morning, fell from the 
top of the sawdust elevator and be- 
coming catight, was dragged info the 
shaft. The engineer immediately threw 
off the belt, but not before the boy 
had received some înjur>^ Jt was sub- 
sequently found that his left side was 
so lacerated as to neciessitate a couple 
of stitches. 

Dominionville 
Mr. A. A. McDonald of (Veenfield, 

transacted business here om Friday 
last. 

Miss Eva McNaughton of tOttawa, 
arrived home on Monday for her sum- 
mer holidays. 

Miss Ida McDiarmid, after spending 
an enjoyable vacation with her friends 
here, returned to Montreal, on Mon- 
day. 

Mrs. MePhee of Riceville, is the guest 
this week, 'of Mrs. Wm. McDonald. 

Mr. R. A. Raker of Aultsville, was 
here on Tuesday, representing the Wa- 
terbury Co. of Windsor, Ont., whoso 
specialty is the heating and ventila- 
ting of buildings. 

Mr. Alex. McNaughton, who ' had 
been touring the Western Provinces, is 
home again, and much pleased with 
his trip. 

Mr. P. Segiiin of Finch, was homo 
for Sunda}', his employer, Mr. Hamil- 
ton, having placed his automobile at 
his disposal. It is a very fiixe machine 

Finding it almost impossible to get 
the necessary help, Mr. Wm. McDonald 
has invested in a hay loader. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil of Montreal, are 
at present the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. P. Cameron. 

Mr. A. P. Dewar has secured a very 
fine express waggon from the W. Grey 
Manufacturing Co., purchasing through 
their local agent, Mr. J. G. Marjerris- 
on. 

A number from this vicinity attend- 
ed, on Thursday, the funeral of the 
late Mr. Murdoch McRae of Vars, but 
formerly of Maxville. Interment took 
place in the Maxville cemetery. The 
bereaved family and friends have the 
warm sympathy of old neighbors re- 
sident' in this section. 

Our people generally were indeed 
sorry to hear that Mr.AlbertLalonde, 
formerly of this place, was killed at 
Cornwall, on Friday last. His parents 
and friends have our deepest sympathy 

ter Eddie McMillan, a son of Mr.Dun 
can McMillan, both having secured 
their Lower School examination which 
is equal to the third form in theHigh 
School. 

A errand social, under the auspices of 
the Ladies»’ Aid of the Presbyterian 
Church, win be held on Mr, J. J. 
Kennedy’s - spacious lawn a mile and 
a half east of Maxville, Friday even- 
ing of next ■week, that is the. 26^^ 
insT-. Admission to lawn 10c. Refresh- 
ments will, be on sale. Keep the date 

Dyer 
Mr. M. "McRae made a business visit 

to Finch on Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. McLeod were re- 

cent visitors to Ottawa. 
Mrs. Mcllraith of Lanark, is at pre- 

sent the guest of her mother, Mrs. D. 
McLeod. 

A number from here attended the Or- 
ange Walk in Finch on Friday, while 
others went to McCrimmon. 

Among the visitors at FairviewFarm 
last week, were Mr. and Mrs. Water- 
house and children of Montreal; Mrs. 
G. L. Buell, Mrs. Warren, Junetown ; 
Messrs. L. S. Dennie and W. Sweeney, 
Mrs. Bark and John Bark, and Miss 
Nina McDonald of Montreal. 

Much sympathy la extended toMessrs 
Malcolm and Finlay McRae of this 
place, in the loss of th(?ir sister, Mrs. 
Angus McDonald of Tayside, whose 
sudden death took place on Monday. 

Mr. M. McRae paid a business trip 
to Greenfield on Tuesday. 

Miss C. A. McRae of Maxville, spent 
the week end at her parental home 

Mrs. McKenzie, Moose Creek, is the 
guest of her son, Mr. D. McKenzie. 

Mr. 0. A. McRae visited Maxville on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. Geo. Chapman of Montreal, is 
spending a few weeks at Mr. Murdoch 
McRae’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Cameron and daugh 
ter, Sadie, Maxville, were recent guests 
at the home of Mrs. N. Cameron. 

Mr. A. C. Cameron of Kentucky, re- 
ceived the glad hand from many fri- 
ends while here recently. 

Mrs. Waterhouse and children, Mont- 
^real, and Miss Jessie McRae recently 

so to Miss J. Kathleen Daley and Mas-^ visited Dunvegan friends. 
Mr. John A. McRae and his sister, 

Miss F. B. McRae, visited Lancaster 
friends last week. 

Congratulations are extended to 'Mr. 
Dan Villeneuve who was married on 
Monday, the Sth inst., to Miss Rose 
Geneau of flqjvick. Que. A number of 
friends and ^atives met the happy 
couple at the station from whence they 
drove to the groom’s home where a 
delightful reception was held. The 
bride 'was the recipient of many beau- 
tiful and costly gifts. 

Which We Appease 
With Baked Delicacies 

SURE TO PLEASE 
Bread, Bolls, Cookies 

Fresh every day 
Pies, Cakes, Booghoots 

Baked the Saoltary 
way. 

SAM FERGUSON 
MIIVIILF. OUT. 

Hugh McLean. 
Dealer in 

FURNITURE 
AND 

UNDERTAKER, 
— Hearse Free. — 

.‘A MACH BHO DHUAIBT A»0S LOCHA- 

BUIDHE.” 

Eoghann Mac-Gilleain, 
Ceannaiche agns Adhiacair. 

Fear-malairt airneis is uidheam tighe.. 
dheth gach seoi-sa tvgus dreach, ga’D 
reic aig a phris is isle. 

Cisteachan luidhe, agus marbh-phais- 
ge^n-aodoch mhairbh-ga’n reic aig: 
pris cuimseach. 

Carbad-mharbh saor thun an tiodhlai- 
cadh, anns gach cas s’an ceannai- 
chear a chiste bho. 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

The News from now till July, 1913: 
to any new address in Canada (or $!■ 

>• • .1 

BAF^QAI^I S/claE 
At Dominionville. 

Having purchased the entire stock of Messrs. PBTER 

MCNAUGHTON & SON, Dominionville, at a MUCH RE- 
DUCED RATE ON THE DOLLAR, the undersigned 
will, with a view of greatly reducing this extensive stock ' 
of staple goods, including such lines as Dress Goods, 
Boots and Shoes, Hardware, Groceries, Flour and Feed, 
etc., hold a GRAND BARGAIN SALE and^;dispose of 

these several lines at 

Less, Than Wholesale Prices. J 
Don’t fail to call early, as.our bargains, as now priced, 
will certainly not merely command your attention, but 
satisfy one and all that a dollar spent in this shop'will 

go farther than two dollars elsewhere 

Smillie & McDiarmid i 

SHBES BELOW COST 
If saving money and getting extra- 

ordinary value is an object to you,, 
make your shoe selections now. 

Plenty of well known makes of 
shoes are marked at greatly reduced 
prices. These are discontinued styles 
and broken lines, wliich during the 
season, were sold at their regular 
values. 

You know the high quality of our 
shoes; then noce the special prices at 
which you can buy during this sale. 

t A. MclHTVBE, 
Maxville, Ontario. 

IT’S QUAtlTY 
You get when dealing with us. No matter if its a 

spool of thread, a lady’s blouse or worsted serges you 
are sure to get the very best that can be produced in 
the open market and at a price no higher than you pay 
for inferior quality elsewhere. 

All this Season’s Merchandise, Nothing old. 
Nothing out of date. Try us. 

i WELSH & CHRISTIE,rAxvilïë 

t Î 
4 
4 
4 
♦ À 

WALL PAPER 
Remember we. are in the Wall paper business and can furnish 
you with good paper as cheap as you can buy anywhere. We 
can also furnish you an expert paper hanger, if you desiie, or 
give you instructions about the paste and work if you want to 
do it yourself. We will also help you in making your selection. 

PAINTS, OILS, Etc. 
No-w is the time to paint the interior and to consider the pai»* 
ing of the exterior of your home We carry a very fine a«- 

^ sortmept of Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Etc., and -would like to 
fill your next order. 

A. LANG, Maxville 
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I ! 
TO 

Wonderland 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 
JULY 26th and 2nii, 

Two Nights Only 
Change of Programme each 

night. 
Moving Pictures, Vaudeville, 

Juggling, Legerdemain. 

COUNTY AND DISTRICT. 
♦ 

Over 1000 .feet of 
Films—reproduct- 

ion of 

CAIN and 

f 

ami the Two 
Orphan Sisters 

Lancaster 
Mrs. Webb of Oattibridge, England, 

and Mr. Webb of Minneapolis, are the 
guests tTiis weeh of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Powell, Oak street. 

Miss Maggie Grant of Alexandria, is 
this week the guest of Mrs, A. B. Mc- 
Donald. 

Mrs. C. P. Whyte had as her visitor 
over Sunday, her sister, Mies Kate 
Macdonald of Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Henderson left on 
Tuesdaj’’ on an extended trip to Que- 
bec and Gaspe to be gone some two 
weeks. 

Mrs. A. Cameron of New Haven, 
Oonn.,\was a recent guest of Mr. W. 
Dunlop, South Lancaster. 

Messrs. R. T. Nicholson, J, J. Cal- 
der and C. McRae left on Tuesday 
evening, for Toronto as delegates to 
the Masonic Grand Lodge. 

Miss Chris. Ross who spent the past 
two months in the Old Country ar- 
rived home on Tuesday to visit her par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. K. Ross. 

X. Mr. E. G. Brady left on Tuesday for 
Brockville where he has accepted a 
position with the Canada Auto Co. 

Mr. and Mrs. K. Ross, Oak street 
had as their recent guest. Miss Mc- 
Dougall of St. Elmo. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robinson and family of 
Montreal spent the week end guests of 
Mrs. Hamilton, Main St. 

Mr. D. P. J. Tobin unloaded a oar 
of spruce lumber this week. 

Mrs. P. Whyte will sell a quantity 
of household furniture by private sale 
at her residence. Oak Steeet. 

The Steamer ^'City of Toronto" ran 
aground just outside the wharf here 
on Wednesday. .gfU 

While engaged at his work in the 
local laundry, our chinaman on Mon- 
day was severely scalded about the 
face and arms. 

ftRTfl T0RR1NI 
The Famous Magician and Illusionist. 

FRANK LEROY. 
..." The Prince of Jugglers. 

1 ~ " ' ■    — 

.Pont fail to attend these two grand Entertainments no- 
thing better shown to-day. 

Remember the Dates FRIDAY ,and SATURDAY 
  JULY 26th, and 27th.  

ADMISSION 15 and 10 cents. 

Dalhousie Station 
Splendid haying weather. 
The Union Street hyena is again on 

the rampage. 
Mrs. R. Goodman and little daughter 

of Montreal are guests of Mrs. Neil A. 
McDonald. 

Miss McKinnon, Alexandria, spent the 
v’eek end the guest of Mrs. R. T, Mont- 
gomery. 

Miss Mina Macdonell, Westmount, is 
visiting Mrs. Alex. J. McDonell, 7th 
Con. 

Telephones have been installed in 
the residence of Jos. Pilon Dalhousie 
Station and Wm. Gordon, Bridge End. 

Messrs. David Coutville and Jos. 
Marcoux, Alexandria, spent Sunday 
evening in town. ^ ^ 

A beautiful piano of superior manu* 
facture has been placed in the home of 
Mr. P. Conlin. 

For several days Rev. D. R. Mac- 
donald of Glen Nevis, had as his guest, 
his brother-in-law, Mr. John Sheehan 
of I/angdon, N.D. 

Mr. Arch. J. McDonell of Montreal 
Sundayed in towm the guest of his 
father, Mr. Jno. W. McDc^nell. 

His many friends are pleased to learn 
that Mr. Duncan McNaughton who was 
a patient in the hospital in Montreal 
returned home Tuesday evening much 
Improved In health. 

1-^ 

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO 

Simon’s :: Alexandria 

T HE COOLEST, BRIGHTEST AND BUSI- 

EST STORE, where 

hot days is made a pleasure. 

shopping these 

This week we have reduced prices on 
all our Summer Goods. Prices have been re- 
duced so low that it will mean an opportunity 
for you to save money on all your summer 

We take in exchange and allow 
price for washed wool, eggs and 

needs. 
highest 
butter. 

When in Alexandria make this store your 
head-quarters. 

ISAAC SIMON 
Alexandria, Ont. 

MÎ0S Lizzie McNaughton of Winnipeg 
who was visiting her aunt Mrs. Jas. 
McNaughton, Glen Nevis, and the 
Misses Morrison, Peveril, left for he* 
Western home, Tuesday morning. 

Mrs. Angus J. McDonell, Î^Umtreal, 
and her mother, Mrs. Darragh Pitts- 
burg, Pa., who were guests of Miss 
IsaiWla S. McDonell, Bridge End, re- 
turned to Montreal, Friday evening. 

The right hand of fellowship was ex^ 
tended to Mr. J. E. Besner of the Un- 
ion Bank staff, Crysler, but late of 
this place, who spent Tuesday in town 
renewing old acquaintances. 

Mr. Norman McDon^l 

Seldom indeed have the people of this 
district received such a painful shock 
as on Monday last when, Mr. Alex. J. 
McDonell, 7th Con., received a teie- 
gram announcing the sudden death, in 
Clarke City, Que., of his son Norman, 
aged 20 years. The message also 1!B^ 
timated that the body would be for- 
warded home for burial. Mr. Arch. 
J. McDonell, brother of the deceased, 
iwho had arrived home from Calgary 

few days prevYbus left immediately 
for Quebec to meet the remains which 

expected to arrive this (Wednes- 
day)' evening. 

As the immediate circumstanceis sur- 
rounfling the sad ©vent have not yef 
been ascertained by the family, an ex- 
tended notice will appear in our next 
issue, but we desire to unite our symr 
pathy with the expressions of deep re- 
gret which is experienced by the legion 
of friends of the bereaved family. 

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mary Boyd of Dun- 
vegan, which took place on Wednesday 
of last week. 

Miss Katie Fraser of the Tth Con., 
visited Mrs. M. Dewar on Thursday. 

Mr, and Mrs. Neil M. McCuaig of 
Ireland, passed through here on Sat- 
urday en route to Dunvegan. 

Mr. Phillips of Greenfield, has the 
contract of hauling D. McKercher's 
lumber to the station. 

Miss Mary C. McDonald spent last 
Saturday at Greenfield. 

Mrs. Ewen Campbell had a mowing 
bee on Saturday and among those pre 
sent were Kenneth Morrison of Ire- 
land; D. F. McCrimmon, H. 0. McLen- 
nan and D. Stewart of Bridgevilie. 
Mrs. Campbell is highly pleased witli 
the work accomplished. 

McOrimmon 
McLeod—McLeod. 

to 

Greenfield 
Mrs. Thomas Chevrier. 

It is with deep regret we chronicle 
the death of Annie McCuaig, beloved 
wife of Thomas Chevrier, which occur- 
red at her father's residence, in the 6th 
Kenyon, on Sunday, June 3Qth. The 
deceased, who was 34 years of age at 
the time of her death, was born at 
Lancaster. 

Her illness of over a year's duration 
was borne with Christian patience.She 
was of a kind and amiable disposition 
and higlily esteemed by a large circle 
of friends. 

She leaves to mourn her loss her 
husband, Mr. Thomas Chevrier, one 
daughter and two sons, Anna M., 
Thomas and William. She is also sur- 
vived by her father and mother, two 
sisters and three brothers. 

The funeral, wnich was largely at- 
tended, was held from her father’s 
homo, on Tuesday. Rev. W. A. Mor- 
rison of Dunvegan,^preached the fun- 
eral sermon after which the remains 
were conveyed to St. Columba ceme- 
tery, Kirk Hill, for interment in the 
family burying plot. 

The pall-bearers weré Messrs.Do'tiald 
McTnnis, Peter Lacroix, Willie Owens, 
Frank Phillips, Duncan MaePhee and 
Alex. Lalonde. 

We extend our sincerest sympathy to 
the bereaved relatives. 

An event of considerable interest 
many people in Skye and McCrimmon 
took place on Wednesday, when Miss 
Christena Isabel McLeod, daughter of 
the late Wm. McLeod of Skye, became 
the bride of Alexander WilliamMcLeod 
of McCrimmon. The ceremony took 
place at the home of the bride's bro- 
ther, Mr. Rod. McLeod, Skye. Rev.Mr. 
Morrison of Dunvegan tied the nuptial 
knot in the presence of the immediate 
relatives of the contracting parties. 
Mr. Donald R. McGillivray performed 
the duties of bestman, while the bride 
was assisted by her neice. Miss Rita 
McT.eod of Fournier. 

Promptly at the appointed hour the 
bridal party took their places, while 
Mrs. Morrison of Dunvegan, played 
very sweetly .^Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march. The bride, who was given 
away by her brother, looked charming 
in a gown of white liberty satin with 
pearl trimmings. The bridesmaid was 
very attractive, wearing a gown of 
cream silk trimmed with fringe. 

Idle groom’s gift to the bride was 
an opal ring, to the bridesmaid, a 
signet ring, and to the bestman a pair 
of gold cuff links. 

The bride travelled in a navy blue 
serge suit with white hart. 

After partaking of a dainty luncheo'n 
tKe wedding party drove to Greenfield 
where the happy couple took the 5.45 
train for Ottawa, amid showers of rice 
and the hearty congratulations of a 
number of friends, who gathered to 
say adieu. 

Upon their return they will be tend- 
ered a reception at the home of the 
groom. Mr. and Mrs. McT^eod will re- 
side at McCrimmon. Congratulations. 

North Lancaster 
McLachlan—^Draffin. 

A very pretty wedding took place 
on Wednesday June 26th, ai the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Draffin, Merivale, 
when their daughter, Emma May, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Alex- 
ander McLachlan, of Smith’s Falls, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. ArchieMc- 
Lachlan, of Vankleek Hill, by Rev. 
H. E. Warren, of City View Metho- 
dist Church. The rooms were prettily 
decorated for the occasion with peon- 
ies, roses, carnations and ferns. OnlyS 
the imrasediate rdatives of the con- " 
tracting parties were present, and the 
bride, who wa* given away by her 
father looked sweet and graceful lii 
h^r wedding gown of pearl grey whip- 
cord taffeta, the bodice being draped 
in fichu with rich lace trimmings and 
coral silk piping. She wore a cor- 
sage bouquet of roses and maiden hair 
tern. The wedding marrii was well 
rendered by Miss Naomi I^affin, sister 
of the bride. 

After the ceremony the bridal party 
adjourned to the dinning room where 
a dainty dinner was served, and a few 
pleasant hours spent by the guests. 
Mr. and Mrs. McTjachlan left later by 
amto amid showers of rice and good 
wishes for Smith’s Falls and then 
went by motor boat up the Rideau 
Lakes. 

The bride travolledfi in a tailored 
suit of blue serge and blouse of cream 
net with touches of Irish lace. She 
wore a large black mohair hat with 
willow plumies. 

I'h'' onng couple received many 
useful and costly presents including 
a P^arl pendant from City View Meth- 
odist Church of which the bride was 
organist', also a beautiful piano from 
the bride’s father, and sevrai sub- 
stantial cheques, out glass and china- 
ware.—Ottawa jo^.imai. 

Mr. McLachlan is a nephew of Mr. 
M. A. Munro of this place and of Mr. 
J. A. Munro, the Tollgate, Cornwall. 
His legion of Glengarrry friends ex- 
t’en>d congratulations.—North Lancaster 
correspondent. 

St. Elmo 
The farmers in this neighborhood are 

busily engaged haying, and the crop 
will be a fairly good one. 

It is reported here that Mr. Alex. 
McKenzie’s farm located east of 
Klmo, has been disposed of to Mr. An- 
gus McLean of Moose Creek. 

The St. Klmo cheese factory has am- 
ong others six patrons who materially 
help lo swell the daily receipts of milk. 
The largest single contributor sends 
alone 1400 lbs. daily. 

East and west of this place the Ru- 
ral amd tho^Bell Tel. Coompanies have 
their wires strung along the same 
road. 

The Misses Ross and Brock, trained 
nurses of Ottawa, were visiting Mrs. 
D. C. McDougall, on Saturday even- 
ing. 

Miss Sarah Fisher, stenographer, of 
Ottawa, is at her parental home at 
Athol. 

Mr. Angus Sauve of Ottawa, has 
taken up his permanent abode in a 
residence, the property of Mr. N. Sin- 
clair. ' 

Baltics Corners 
Mr. John D. Gillis, of Montreal, re- 

newed acquaintances in this vicinity 
last Sunday. 

Dr. McEwen of Maxyille, passed thru 
here last Saturday en route to Battle 
Hill. 

Miss Mary Ann McCuaig of Dunve- 
gan, visited her sister, Mrs. Alex. Mc- 
Donald, of this place, last week. 

Mr. John McIntosh of Dunvegan, 
passed through here last Monday en 
route to Ireland. 

Mrs. K. J. Morrison and Miss 
Munroe were visitors to Max ville on 
Monday. 

St. Telesphore 
(Too late for last issue.) 

Many of the farmers in this vicin- 
ity have begun haying operations. 
They report a more abundant crop 
than was anticipated. 

Mr. Wilfrid Poirier of Lochiel, Sun- 
dayed at his parental home here. 

Mr. L. A. Sauve of Coteau Station, 
paid this hamlet a business visit the 
latter part of the week. 

Mr, and Mrs. Denis Charlebois, Mon- 
treal, were the guests over Sunday of 
his mother, Mr^. Louis Charlebois. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McDonald spent 
Tuesday the guests of Montreal friends 

Mr. Murdoch and Miss Annie Camp- 
bell were among those who took in the 
excursion to Ste. Anne de Bellevue on 
Tuesday. 

Master Alex. McDonald of Montreal, 
is spending the holidays with friends 
here. • \ 

Messrs. J. B. Ranger, D. A. McDon- 
ald and L. A. Charlebois were business 
visitors to Coteau Landing the latter 
part of the week 

Kirk HÜ1 
Rev. R. H. Sinclair of Carleion 

Place, wiM supply the pulpit of St. 
Columba Clrurch, on July 2lst and 
2Sth. 

Glen Roy 
Mr. Alex. J. McDonald, who spent 

the summer in Cobourg, is enjoying a 
flying visit at his home here. 

Mrs. Dan McIntosh and daughter. 
Miss Violet, of Greenfield, are spend- 
ing the week here. 

The residents of this locality are this 
week attending a retreat preached at 
St. Raphaels’ Church by the Francis- 
can Fathers Ethelbert and Mathieu of 
Montréal. , 

Mrs. Oliver Largroux of Martintown, 
is at present visiting relatives here. 

Mr. Alf. Jodoin spent Sunday the 
guest of Mr. J. B. Diotte. 

At a meeting of the Highland Socie- 
ty of Glengarry, held in Alexandria on 
the 6th inst., Mr. J. A. McDonald of 
this place, was appointed a director 
for the year 1912-13. 

Mrs. John Crimmons and daughters, 
and Mrs. Cotter and family of Mont- 
real, are spending a few days with fri- 
ends here. 

Miss May Mponey is the guest this 
week of St. Raphaels friends. 

Among those who are erecting new 
buildings around here are Hugh Mc- 
Donald and S. Pillion. 

Mr. John J. McDonald, who Is em- 
ployed by the C.P.R. bridge and build 
ing, at present at Smiths’ Falls, spent 
Sunday at h’s home here. 

His many friends are pleased to give 
the glad hand to Mr. Allan McDonald 
of the C.P.R. yards, Winnipeg, who is 
spending the summer here. 

Dunvegan 
Rev. Mr. Gollan, who assisted at 

Communion here left for home Tues- 
day of last week. 

Mrs. Doiigall McDonald, who under- 
went a serious operation in Montreal 
hospital, is doing n’Cely. 

Rev. and Mrs. Morrison leave for 
Calgarj^ Tuesday morning next. 

A wedding oh the tapis. 
A large number from here attended 

the 12th July celebration at Mc(!'rim- 
mon. The Orange Lodge and Young 
Britons made a splendid showing. 

Andrew and Alice Morrison are to 
spend their holidays in Glen Norman 
and North Lancaster. 

ther seemed suddenly to remember 
something, and disappeared. 

Twenty minutes later she called him. 
“Don, it isn't very warm, today—let’s 
walk down into the orchard.” “Now,” 
she said, when they had strolled 
through long aisles of leafy trees, “I 
am going to sit here under this peai 
tree, while yon run down to the old 
crooked apple tree on the edge of the 
slope and find out whether there’s 
any more good Winesaps.” 

Don walked on, still whistling, and 
trying hard not to think of bases and 
innings. Presently, he forgot them.Thq 
crooked old apple tree was musterious 
ly rigged up with a convenient seat 
wedged in where the limbs formed a 
crotch, soft cushions, and—what on 
earth ?—a spyglass ! 

In a flash, Don had elfmbed to the 
cushions and adjusted the wonderful 
thing to his eye. It took him some 
time to get the right focus, but when 
he hit it at last, and the mists clear- 
ed, there, right in his line of vision^ 
was the diamond, clear-cut and dis 
tiüct, with the Cedarville nine taking 
position, and Don’s brother getting 
ready to umpire ! The field at the bot 
tom of the long orchard slope was in 
full view from the tree, but nobody’s 
naked eye could have.made out any- 
thing more than a mass of blurred fig- 
ures. 

Mother found him, a little later, 
cheering wildly ! “They’ve scored, 
they’ve scored ! No — yes ! Go on, 
Dick Fay, go on, go on !” The spy- 
glass was waving crazily. 

When the other boys came in at sup- 
per time, they were astonished to find 
Don with the afternoon’s tussle at his 
finger end. He kept them puzzled a 
long time before he produced his “ma- 
gic wand.” 

“When you whistled, Don, and squar 
od year shoulders so hard against, 
your trouble,” Mother told him, “I 
felt that I just must help you out. 
So I went outside, and thought busily 
and somehow Grandfather’s old field- 
glass popped into my mind. It had 
been packed away for years. And then 
I soon hammered out the idea of the 
tree seat. Molly helped me wedge in 
the plank, and we worked like lightn- 
ing.” 

Don throw a sturdy arm fSJround her 
ne»k. “You looked so hurt for me, 
that’s why I whisteled. Mother Ander- 
son. But I’m glad I did, though !”— 
Nancy Byrd Turner in S.S. Times. 

Ing enook 
Mr. Duncan Forbes and Miss Jessie 

Forbes of Barb were recent guests of 
thoir aunt Mrs. Alex, McKinnon. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the Orange celebration at McCrimmon 
and all report an enjoyable time. 

Miss Mary Gelineau returned to Mon- 
treal on Monday and Miss Cassie Gel- 
ineau nurse-in-training returned to 
Detroit on Saturday. 

We congratulate Miss Janet Ann 
McDonald of Glen. Avenue on passing 
the recent Entrance Exaanination. 

Rev. Allan Morrison of Kirk Hill 
held a prayer meeting at Mr. Archie 
McMillan’s on Tuesday afternoon. 

Mr. Fo-rbes McKinnon and Miss Mary 
McKinnon visited their cousin Mr. H. 
McKinnon, 2nd Lochiel on Saturday. 

Stewarts Glen 
Haying and berrying 

the ord<CTs of the day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Urquhairt 

Skyo, w©re recent guests of Mr. 
Stewart. 

Bov. R. and Mrs. McKay of Maxvflle 
on Tuesday called at the reisidence of 

picking are 

of 
J.A. 

Mr. S. Huit. 
Mr. Ck>lin Smith of Westminister was 

a recent guest at the home of Mr. A. 
L. Smith. 

Miss Higginson of Vankleek Hill, is 
at present the guest of Mrs. John 
Barrett. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McLean, Moose 
Creek, were guests at Riverside Cott- 
age on Saturoay. 

Mr. M. J. McRae ^rticipated in the 
Ora'nge Walk held at Harrington Que., 
on FHday, 12 inst. 

Mies Sadie Law of Montreal is g^iend- 
ing an enjoyable holiday with her 
friend. Miss C. Stewart. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie McLaughlin, 
The Ridge, called on Mr. W. Clark, on 
Sunday. 

HYMENEAL 
Dewar—Fletcher, 

A quiet but very prei-ty wedding 
was solemnized by Rev. D. C. Steph- 
cns' on Juiie 26th at “Maple Hurst,” 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John C. 
Fletcher, Ekfrid, when their daughter, 
Mary Barbara, was united in marriage 
to Roderick Donald Dewar, M. D. C. 
M., of Melbourne, and a son of Mr. 
D. H. Dewar, “Shady CottageFarm,” 
Glen Sandfield, Ont. 

The bride entered the drawing room 
on the arm of her father, the cere- 
mony taking place under a beautiful 
maple arch tinted with roses. . She 
was unattended and wore a beautiful 
gown of white messaline trimmed 
with bead and pearl fringe. She also 
wore a veil and carried a bouquet of 
roses and lily-of-the-valley. 

The wedding presènts were many 
and valuable, testifying to the popu- 
larity of the young couple. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a neck- 
lace of pearls, and to Miss Florence 
Fletcher, sister of the bride, who play- 
ed the wedding march, a pin with 
pearl and amethyst setting. 

After partaking of a dainty dini^r, 
the party gathered on the lawn, where 
a group photograph was taken. The 
young couple left on the 3.20 train 
amid showers of rice and good wishes 
to spend their honeymoon in Toronto, 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo and other 
eastern l'oints.—Glencoe Transcript. 

- The Boy that Whistled 
“Morther) Anderson,” Si\id Don, • “1 

don’t really see how I’m going to 
stand missing that game. It’s the 
very last of the season.” Mother knew 
that it was the last of the season’s 
games, knew Don’s craze about ball, 
and, but for his being a boy ten years 
old, she would have been sure she 
caught sight of a quickly winkL'd off 
tear. 

’Ü|c village diamond was so near 
th^^Viiderson place that in a half hour 
the shrieks and cheers would be plain- 
ly heard. Yet here was Don, who un- 
derstood every move and signal, who 
never failed to attend even a practice, 
unable to go. He had n^d neaslcs, 
and though the case was a .ight one, 
and he felt as well now ns e 'or, there 
was still some danger of giving it to 
others, and T^nclo Doctor had shaken 
his head decidedly. 

Mother felt very sorrowful; she wish 
ed heartily that she might take the 
“remaining measles” as .Ion called 
them, and let her bay go !>onn'ling 
down to the field. Looking up, he 
caught her troubled expression. 

“Oh, well,” he said, beginning to 
whistle, “I might have been left with 
only half eye-sight, like JohnnieStone, 
and out of baseball for good !” He 
broke into a cheery whistle ; and mo- 

How Hover Was Cored 
“What’s the matter. Jack ?” 
For when grandpa came into the 

yard there was Jack sitting on the 
doorsteps fondling Rover and crying 
big tears. 

“Oh ! grandpa,” sobbed the boy, 
“papa says Rover will have to be kill- 
ed if he doesn’t stop eating eggs, and 
we can’t break him of it,” 

“Yea, you Can,” said grandpa, cheer- 
ily. “Put cayenne pepper into an egg 
and let him find it.” 

“We have arid mustard and horse- 
radish and every bad thing we tould 
think of, but he oafs ’em just the 

Grandpa thought for a ninute. “Do 
you know where your father’s powder 
flask is ?” 

“Yes.” 
“Get it for me, and some matches 

and an egg.” 
Jack had them all on hand in a 

jiffy. Grandpa sprinkled powder in a 
circle a yard or so in diameter on the 
porch near the kitchen door, put the 
egg into the center, sent Jack to a 
safe distance to see the fun,then going 
inside the door stooped down with the 
match in hand to watch around the 
corner for the exact minute to light 
it. 

Rover saw the egg and walked up 
to. eat it, but just as his nose touched 
it grandpa applied the match to th© 
powder. 

Fizz ! Bang ! 
The egg lay unharmed, but they saw 

Rover only as a black streak going 
for the barn, the worst scared dog in 
ten towns. 

It was hours before he came out in 
sight, and tl^ough he lived till he was 
old, blind and deaf he never touched 
an egg again. 

Two Small Heroines ' 
Aileen Martin is a little girl only 

seven years old, but she has her wits 
about her and is quick to think and 
act. Her father is a track foreman on 
the Southern Pacific Railway, and his 
family lives at Alta, Cal. 

A few weeks ago Aileen was walking 
near the track, when she saw that one 
of the rails was broken. She knew that 
the Overland Limited, a through ex- 
press train, was almost due, and that 
unless it could be stopped, the broken 
rail would wreck it, causing terrible 
loss of life and property. 

Without losing a moment she ran In- 
to the nearest section house and tried 
to telephone to the station agent and 
warn him of the danger. While she 
was trying to do this and not suc- 
ceeding very well, because she was so 
little and so excited, her sister, Alma, 
came along ami found her. 

Alma is all of fourteen, so it was 
easy for her to get the agent' on the 
telephone and repeat to him her little 
sister’s story. 

He was as excited as they were, for 
the train had already passed his sta- 
tion and had entered the block where 
the broken rail was. So he had to 
think quickly, too. Ho told the girls 
to take the red flag that was in the 
section house, run up the track as fat 
as. they could to meet the train and 
flag it—that is, wave the red flag as 
a signal for it to stop. 

Seizing the little roll of bunting on 
its short stick, the girls raced away 
toward the coming train and waved 
excitedly when they saw it rushing to- 
ward them. Sure enough, the surprif- 
ed engineer slowed down, stopped and 
errerybody piled out to look at the 
rail and the little girls who had saved 
the train. When the railway authorit- 
ies heard of it they sent to each of the 
children a letter of thanks and $100 
apiece in money.—New York Sun. 
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BLACKBEKKY SHORTCAKE. 

While the crust is baking, carefully 
pick and wash the blackberries, drain 
on a cloth, put in a bowl and sprinkle 
powdered sugar over them. When the 

■crusts are . done, butter richly, cover 
the lower on the buttered side with 
berries and lay on the upper crust, 
butter side down. .If three layers, 
butter both sides of the second. Oth- 
er berries may be used' in the same 
way. A tablespoonful of whipped or 
ice cream placed on top not only gives 
the shortcake a relish, but serves as a 
tempting ornament for the dainty. 

CHERRY PRESERVE. 

Allow 10 pounds of sugar to 12 
pounds of stoned cherries. Add the 
sugar to the fruit and let stand over 
night. In the morning strain off the 
juice and boil until it begins to thick- 
en. Add the cherries and cook until it 
is thick. Keep the preserves in stone 
jars and cover with parafined or but- 
tered paper and tie one or two layers 
of tough paper over that to protect 
from dust and insects. 

PINEAPPLE AND CHERRIES. 

The pineapples now in the market 
are not of such melting, delicious flav- 
or as those that come later, but they 
make a very acceptable addition to 
one^s dietary at this season. 

An attractive way to serve them for 
breakfast is to slice them thin or pull 
the tender pulp off in good-sized pieces; 
sugar well and heap up in a glass dish 
scattering sweet red and white cher- 
ries among them. The cherries should 
be pitted and sugared, all the fruit 
thoroughly chilled over night. If you 
prefer, you can cook the cherries in a 
little sugar syrup and chill them.Pour 
the syrup over the whole when fruit is 
.arranged in the glass dish. 

THE BABY’S BOTTLE 
Here is a way to save time when 

^warming the baby’s bottle of milk.Cut 
in the cover of an empty lard pail a 
hole just large enough to permit of 
putting the bottle into the pail easily. 
When the time comes for heating the 
milk, pour into the pail enough hot 
water to surround the bottle without 
overflowing, place the cover on and 
put the bottle in the hole. 

HUCKLEBERRY PIE. 
Clean, pick and wash one pint of 

huckleberries; then drain them. Beat 
the yolks of two eggs and four heap- 
ing tablespoonfuls of sugar until light, 
add one tablespoonful of milk, then 
the drained berries. Line one pieplate 
with rich pastry, pour on it the berry 
mixture, put in the oven and bake a 
light brown ; remove from the oven, 
spread with a meringue made of the 
of the whites of two eggs beaten stiff 
and four tablespoonfuls of sugar add- 
ed, Brown nicely. The whites can be 
beaten with the yolks and sugar if pre 
ferred. 

COOT.ING DRINKS ARE BENEFI- 
CIAL. 

Lime or lemon juice, added to a 
glassful of water, adding only enough 
sugar to take the sharp l\sie away, 
will cool the blood if the drink is re- 
peated several times daily. 

A drink that will not only cool the 
blood, but bring relief from heat ex- 
haustion consists of a leaspoonful of 
cream of tartar, dissolved in a glass- 
ful of water. Drink this slowly, and 
repeat several times daily. .Very hot 
or very cold drinks must be avoided. 
In fact, all beverages should always be 
as near the temperature of the blood 
as possible, especially in summer. If 
this rule were observed there would be 
muoh less suffering in warm weather. 

Ice cream sodas and similar drinks 
are not at all beneficial. First,because 
they do not dispel the thirst, and sec- 
ond, because they are sweet and enrich 
and warm the blood instead of cooling 
it, and it is only while the cold 
draughts are being swallowed that re- 
lief from thirst is felt. The aftereffects 
aro harmful. 

ASPARAGUS ITALIAN. 
Cut the tender parts of two bunches 

of asparagus into short lengths and 
set to boil till quite tender. Take up, 
drain and put into a saucepan with 
three tablespoonfuls olive oil, one-half 
teaspoonful lemon juice and seasoning 
of salt and paprika. Allow to get 
thoroughly hot and serve on slices of 
fried bread. 

SPICED PKAC'HES. 

Four pounds of peaches, one cupful 
of vinegar, one tablespoonful of cinna- 
mon, one tablespoonful of cloves, three 
pounds of brown sugar, one teaspoon- 
ful of ginger, one teaspoonful of salt 
and one-eighth of a teaspoonful of rod 
pepper. Boil the sugar and the vine-- 
gar. Scald the peaches, remove the 
skins and cook in the syrup. Tie spices 
in a bag and cook witli the peaches. 
When the peaches are tender, pour into 
stone jars, reheat ihe syrup every day 
for a week, pouring when boiling over 
the peaches. All kinds of small fruits 
may be spiced in this manner. 

REiVlOnXG MUD SPATTERS. 

With peroxide of hydrogen one can 
easily remove mud spatters from a 
white linen or other white lingerie 
frock without laundering any part of 
the garment. If possible, when the 
mud first splashes on the dress remove 
all that will come off without smudg- 
ing the places. After what remains has 
become perfectly dry brush off all that 
will come with a soft bristle brush. 
Then spread the fabric over a bath 
towel and apply the peroxide, using a 
dropper so as to touch the exact spot 
Also, rub the place with a‘dean cot- 
tob rag dipped in peroxide, alternat- 
ing the drops and the rubbing until 
the stain disappears. When dry lay a 
damp cloth over the places and press 
with a hot iron. 

LARGE HOTÆS, 

When darning large holes in child- 
ren’s black stockings—so worn ♦ that 
they're hardly worth mending—an ex- 
cellent plan is to fix a patch of old 
veiling over the opening, and the 
meshes of the net make a holding for 
the needle, and you can proceed to 
dam as before,, bur far more quickly. 

Kitchen Hints 
A cauliflower is best cooked by 

being tied in a piece of muslin before 
being put in the pan. This device 
keeps it whole and white. 

When making* paperhanger’s paste 
a little soda should be put in. This 
prevents spiders and insects from eat- 
ing the paste. Too much soda will 
take the color out of the paper. 

To remove the smell of fish from 
forks, wash the forks in hot water, 
then remove from the water and rub 
over with a tiny piece of butter. 
Wash again and all smell will dis- 
appear. 

• • • 
For those who have to do much 

household work this hint will be use- 
ful. Before putting the hands into 
soda-water rub the finger-tips and 
round the nails with vaseline. The 
water will not then touch them and 
make them crack. 

• • • 
Pour boiling water over lemons be- 

fore using. This will double the 
amount of juice they will produce. 
The pulp of a lemon is an excellent 
teeth cleaner. A bit of lemon put 
into the copper with a little boiling 
water will thoroughly clean it. 

A sc6ui;ing mixture for boards and 
tables is this: Work into a paste half 
a pound of sand, half a pound of soft 
soap, and a quarter of a pound of 
lime. Ihit it. on the scrubbing board 
instead of soap, then wash the wood 
with plenty of clean water. 

Frozen Raspberry Whip. — Press a 
quart of red raspberries through a 
sieve. To the pulp thus obtained add 
a small cupful of sugar and a tea- 
spoonful each of lemon and or^/nge 
juice. Soak a quarter^of a box of 
gelatine in half a cupful of cold 
water until soft ; stand over a kettle 
of boiling water-until melted. Strain 
this over the fruit mixture and stand 
aside until slightly congested, then 
beat into it a pint of cream dry- 
whipped. Rinse a mould in cold 
water, then turn the mixture into it, 
cover securely to avoid any possible 
danger of salt water getting into it, 
then pack in ice and salt, in the p«o- 
portion of three parts of ice to one 
of salt for two houi*s. 

Vacation 
The word vacation carries so many 

different meanings to people that it is 
hard to confine it to any one special 
time or place. The original Latin 
word means to be free from a regular 
duty, task or office, and it should 
mean to ail workers, not only a pe- 
riod of rest from labor, either mental 
or physical, but a relaxation of the 
entire body as well as mind, so that 
nature is given a chance to build up 
wasted tissue, to relieve tired nerves 
of tension and bring life and energy 
to evei’y part of the body. 

Even machines built of iron and 
steel have to rest at times, how much 
more man, the most delicate and 
elaborate piece of machinism in the 
world. Yet men and women v ill go 
on working, worrying, planning and 
using every energy to its limit, for 
years at a time, until euddouly the 
mandate comes. Stop 1 and there is 
either an entire collapse or a weak- 
ening of power that means disability 
or eventually complete helplessness. 

Women, perhaps, are the greatest 
sinners in this respect. The house- 
wife, especially the one on the farm, 
who goes through the same roun«.l of 
duties 365 days in the jear i-nd for 
years at a time, things she is indis- 
pensable to her family and that chaos 
would reign and the entire imuhindry 
of ^ the home come to a stop if she 
were to desert her poet for a day. 
Let her try it. She will find that 
nobody in this world is indispensable. 
There is always some tme who will 
fill our place when we drop out. 
Would you rather have them do it 
temporarily, or for the years to come 
when you have ceased work alto- 
gether ? 

The mother owes it to lier family 
to preserve her health, strength, and 
— yes — her good looks. Wo know 
how many excuses she will bring up 
—there is so much to be done and no 
one to do it but herself. Sometimes 
this may be the case, but where 
there’s a will there is always the 
way. It is not necessary to '.ake a 
long journey, to go to much expense 
for clothes, or to be away a long 
time. A week spent at some place 
with-^congenial people, will do won- 
ders. Even a few days taken to 
visit a large city, to feel the h\im and 
stir of the busy streets, to touch el- 
bows with people from all parts of 
the country and even from across the 
seas, to g*aze at the attractive shop 
windows, to look through the art 
galleries, to see some good play, will 
so brighten one up that life will take 
on a new aspect and the old care^ 
and duties will be taken up with 
fresh vigor. 

Even a day’s pleasure and recrea- 
tion every little while will e.ase up 
ihe strain, sweeten the temper, take 
the frowTi from the brow ai.d give 
new ideas 

In the city the wage-earners in 
large establishments look eagerly 
forward to their vacations, .as do 
also the teachers in our public 
schools. Many of them spend tbo 
days wisely out in the open, breath- 
ing the free, fresh air of the woods, 
fishing by the quiet streams and 
lakes, sleeping many hours and eat- 
ing good, substantial food.- Others 
fly to the summer resorts, where ex- 
citement of all kinds is furnished. 
They dance, play cards, go bout rid- 
ing, eat all varieties of hotel food, 
gossip, do fancy work and keep so 
busy all the time at trying to enjoy 
themselves that they come home 
more tired than when they went 
away. It has indeed been a “pleas- 
ure exertion” with them, as Betsy 
Bobbitt called excursions. 

Rest, some one says, is change. 
Sometimes, a change of work will 
prove restful sometimes a change of 
climate, or of one’s environments 
will be helpful. It all depends. But 
lot us get out of the rut, if possible, 
at least once a year and consider it 
not a loss of time or money if we 
fold our hands and do nothing, but 
rather as a good investment whose 
returns will be added years, better 
health, renewal of youth and increase 
of mental and physical energy. 

RIDDING THE HOUSE OF AUNTS. 
Housekeepers are more or less both- 

ered with the appearance of ants or 
other insects on their closet shelves, 
but if these are wiped with water 
which is hot with cayenne pepper the 
insects will keep away, says one au- 
thority. 

Another method of ridding the house 
of these pests, the tiny ants, is to dip 
a sponge into sweetened water and lay 
it where they can get at it. They will 
soon cluster upon it and the sponge 
can then be dropped in hot water. 

To drive away red ants scour tho 
cupboards or their haunts out thor- 
oughly with hot water and ammonia, 
and place upon the shelves or near the 
spot frequented by ants a few sprigs 
of ground ivy. A little wormwood will 
generally scare away black ants; the 
ammonia is more effective for the red. 

Still another way to destroy this 
pest : A few drops of paregoric placed 
in a small basin of water which will 
attract all the ants on the premises. 
Use a shallow basin and you will be 
surprised at the number your “ant 
trap” will catch. 

There are no. dead 
flies lying about when 

WILSON’S 
FLY PADS 

are used as directed. All Drug- 
gists,Grocers and General Dealers 
sell them. _ _    

Regularity  
of the bowels is an absolute neces- 
sity for good health. U^ess the 
waste matter from the fo«i which 
collects there is got rid of at least 
once a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi- 
gestion and sick headaches. Salts 
and other harsh mineral purgatives 
irritate the delicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills—entirely vegetable—regulate 
the bowels effectively without weak- 
ening, sickening or griping. Use 

Dr. Morse's ^ 
Indian R.oot Pills 

For Sale 
Old established Carriage Business and 

Stock at Lancaster for sale. Building 
24x60, iron clad and tin roof, 2 1-i 
stories; built about 10 years. Tbs 
above business was established 30 years 
ago and has always done a large bus- 
iness. This is a real chance to st^ 
into an established business; no op- 
position. A snap to quick buyer, Fot 
particulars apply to the undersigned. 

Nine Acre market garden or potdtry 
farm. 

One Hundred acre farm, best of land. 
Two residences in Lancaster VillAgs. 

D. P. J. TOBIN, 
15-tf. Lancaster, Ont 

Iced Desserts for Torrid Days 
Melon Sherbet.—With a spoon re- 

move the pulp from a number of 
ripe, sweet cantaloupes. Rub through 
a sieve and add the juice drained 
from the centres. Dissolve three cup- 
fuls of sugar in one cupful of boiling 
water and when cold stir it into the 
pulp, of which there should be a 
quart, and add half a cupful of or- 
ange juice. Turn into a freezer and 
freeze to a soft mush, then add a 
meringue made by whipping the 
whites of two eggs and half a cup- 
ful of confectioner’s sugar to a stiff 
frothy work down thoroughly with a 
wooden spatula and finish freezing. 

Mixed Fruit Sorbet.—Boil together 
for five minutes a pint of water and 
a pint of sugar. Chill, and when 
ready to freeze add two cupfuls of' 
currant juice, half a cupful of sweet 
orange juice, one finely shredded 
pineapple and one bottle of mineral 
water. Freeze to a mush and serve 
in glasses. . 

A Cool Dessert.—Mix orange pulp, 
white grapes cut in halves, candied 
cherries chopped fine and a grated 
pineapple with half a cupful of pow- 
dered sugar. Stand aside to cool. 
At serving-time put two tablespoon- 
fuls of this mixture in glasses; put 
a tablespoonful of lemon water-ice 
in the centre of each glass and 
whipped cream on top. 

Frozen Nut Custard. — Prepare a 
plain boiled custard in the proportion 
of one quart of fresh milk, one cup- 
ful of sugar and four eggs (or two 
eggs and two tablespoonfuls of corn- 
starch). When cold flavor the (nis- 
tard with one tablespoonful each of 
almond and rose extract. To each 
quart of custard add a cupful of fine- 
ly chopped nuts, peanuts, almonds 
or English walnuts, then freeze the 
mixture in the usual way. 

Red Currant Ice.—Wash and pick 
ripe currants from the stems; then 
press through a sieve until one pint 
of juice is obtained. Cook one 
pound of sugar in one pint of water 
until a thick syrup is formed. When 
cold, add to the fruit juice, then 
freeze. This is nice served with the 
meat course at dinner. 

Ginger Sherbet. — Boil one pound 
of sugar and one quart of water with 
the grated yellow rind of two lemons 
for five minutes after they begin to 
boil. When cool, add the juice of 
six lemons. Strain the mixture into 
the freezing can. Pack with salt and 
ice, using* a little more salt than you 
would for ice cream. Turn slowly 
at first and then more rapidly, until 
the whole mixture is frozen and 
white. Beat the white of one egg 
until light, and add a tablespoonful 
of powdered sugar and beat again; 
remove the lid and dasher, and stir 
this meringue into the frozen mix- 
ture along with half a pound of pre- 
served ginger chopped fine. Smooth 
down the mixture, replace the cover, 
drain off the water, repack with salt 
and ice, cover and stand aside for 
one hour. 

Every Woman 
Is interested and should know 

about the wonderful 
MARVEL WhlrUng Spray 

The new Vaginal Syringe. Best 
—Most convenient. It cleanses 

instantly. - Ask your 
I druggist for — 

.. hù cannot supply the 
MARVBl-accept no other, 
-^ut tend stamp lor illustrated 
look—>ealed. It givei full partie, 
rlarsand direciknis invatuaUe tc ladles. 
ttlMDSOR SUPPLY Ct).. 
finSaor. Dot Gcueril / gents for Canadi 

For Sale. 

SASKATOON REAL ESTATE 
Buy a lot in Saskatoon, unquestiop 

ably the coming city of the West. 
The undersigned has a number 

choice lots situated on 1st and 2ns 
Avenues, the principal streets of Sat 
kstoon, Saak., for sale. 

Apply direct or write to 

D. MCMILLAN. 

Box 126, AlexaafJria, Uii 

Dealer in city properties ard 
katohewan farm lands, and repreeent 
ing one of the most rriiable real «« 
tate agencies in the West. 

Valuable Farm 
Sale 

Coataining 600 acrea, 400 of whkh 
is dioioe clay land; another 100 acres 
can be eaaily put under culÜTaiioa 
and the balance under bush and pe» 
tura. Will be told with or wit^ul 
ri&aitels which include 100 head of 
homed cattle, 9 horses, and all kinds 
of farm implements. The buildings 
erected on this property original^ 
cost about 125,000.00. It is oonvsn- 
iently situated and one of the finest 
farms !n Eastern Ontario. Can be 
purchased at a reasonable figure con- 
sidering the value the prop^y. For 
particulars apply to J. J. ^DonaM, 
Beal Estate Agent, P. 0. Drawer T, 
Alexandria, Ont. IMf. 

Farmt> for Sale 
One hundred acres, zailee west of 

Glen Robertson, 80 acres ploughed 
land, balance bush and pasture. A 
good house and two frame bams on 
property which it for sale or to rent. 

One hundred acres of land, 1st Con 
cession of Kenyon, owned by the late 
Mr. Hlon, good buildings tbraeoa. Be- 
tween 45 and 50 acres ploughed, bal- 
ance buah and pasture. Price $1300. 
A snap for quick purchaser. 

Lot No. 6 in the 1st Kenyon, con- 
taining 70 acres, 40 or 45 of which is 
ploughed. Good buildings thereon. 
Price 91300. 

Lo>t IS in the 1st Kenyon, 4 miles 
firom ths thriving town of Alexan- 

dria, 120 acres, 90 under oultivalffoB 
remainder bush and pasture. Excellent 
buildings thereon. Price of property 
for quick sale $3000. 

For terms, etc.- apply to 

J. J. MCDONALD, 

Real Estate Agent, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Teachers Wanted 
TKACHEB WANTED 

A Normal trained teacher for S. S. 
No. 5, Ixinoaster, Protestant preferred 
Salary 9500. Duties to commence af- 
ter summer holidays. Apply stating 
experience to A. A. McLennan, Lanças 
ter. Ont. 25-4 

TEACHER WANTED 

For Sèparate School No. 14 Lancas- 
ter, Green Valley, holding a second 
class certificate. ïhities to commence 
the first of the term. Apply stating 
experience and salary expected to Alex 
B. McDonald, Sec.-Treas., Green Valley 
Ont. 25-2 

TEACHER WANTED 

A duly qualified teacher for Baltic’s 
Comers School, Section No. 19. Sal- 
ary $450. Apply stating qualifications 
and reference to John A. McMillan, 
box 41, Greenfield, Ont. 26-3 

TEACHER WANTED 

A duly qualified teacher for Sriiool 
Sec. No. 7, Brodie. Duties to com- 
mence after summer holidays. Apply 
stating qualifications and reference to 
J. A. Jamieson, Brodie P.O. 25- 

TEACHEB WANTED 

For S. S. No, 14, Lochiel, holding 
second class professional certificate. 
Duties to commence Sept. 1, 1912. 
Apply stating experience and salary 
expected to John McDonald, Sec'y, 
Box 18, Glen Robertson, Ont. 21-tf 

Cement Blocks 
The undersigned, an agent for oe- 

meni, ke^>s oonetantly in stodc or ie 
prepared fo fill orders for Cement 
Blocks and Bricks for building pnr- 
poees, also verandah columns and ver* 
andah bannisters. SatisfaofSon guar- 
anteed. Always prepared to give ee- 
timates on buildings and cement work, 
A. Cameron, Ckmtracfor, South Main 
Street, Alexandria, Ont. 18. if. 

^ FOR 

Cheese Makers 
Alkali 

Indicator 

Burettes, 50 c c and 10 c c 

Pipette, 10 c c and 17’6 c c 

Drop Bottles 

Stirring Bods 

Kubber Tubing 

Thermometers 

Sulphuric Acid 

Medical (Hall 
ALEXANDRIA - ONT. 

MONEY MONEY 
t he undersignea is prepared to loanmo '6} 

«I 6 per cent on terms to suit borrowere 

OBABGR8 BRASeNABLS. 

FAIR DBALINO AOOORDBD TO ALl.. 

PRIVATE MONEY AVAILABLE. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 

ANGUS MoDONALL 

WOOL CARDED 
Or Exchanged For Yarn 

Wool carded or exchanged for yam 
for any desired purpose. A ctock of 
which will be always on hand of two 
different sizes in both single and dou- 
bled and twisted so that a finer qual- 
ity will be supplied when desired and 
business transacted immediately on 
arrival, all vams guaranteed pure 
wool, also doths, tweeds, flanads, 
blankeia* 

C. F. STACKHOUSE, 
20 6mths Pcvcril, P.Q. 

REAL ESTATE 
A number o( reliable properttM, hi ^ 

the tom of Alexandria and Havhe*- 
bury tor eale, aleo iev«nl goodvlHM* 
(itaaU in tbe ConntiM of (üaigtitŸ 
and Preeoott. Good enape for intend-' 
ing purchaser*. Honey to loan on flcai 
morigag*. Apply to J. J. HoDonai^ 
Beal 'üatate Agent, Alexandria, OaA 
13-U. 

For Sale 
The undersigned offer for sale their 

property in the village of Apple Hill, 
County of Glengarry, directly ioiniiw 
C.P.R. station. Will either s^ in bulk 
or part :—1 Saw mill complete with 
all machinery (plant in good working 
order) with about 8 acres of land ; 1 
double dwelling practically new with 
land in conn^ion ; 1 single dwelling 
and out buildings all in s^od condi- 
tion with large garden, alro about 8 
acres of land directly opposite C.P.R, 
station. This property has the best 
business location in the village. Poe- 
session may be obtained any time af- 
ter Novem^r 1st. For particulars of 
sale apply to Ross & Co., Cornwall. 
22-tf 

^he (Joods you (feed Ifovf 
are found at 

COURVILLE’S 
HARDWARE & FURNITURE 

A Complete Stock 
Hay Carriers. 
Steel Carrier Tracks. 
Sling Carriers. 
Trip Slings. 
Track Hangers. 
Rafter Grabs. 
Rafter Brackets. 
Lawn Mowers. 
Scythes. 

of “ LOUDON’S ’ 
Hay Forks. 
Pulleys. 
Rope Hitches. 
Barn Door Hangers. 
Barn Door Track. 
Litter Carriers. 
Grapple Forks. 
Rubber Hose. 
Snaths. 

‘‘LOUDON’S” Barn Fixtures have proved Best by Test, and 
cost no more than the other kind, 

  HAY FORK |ROPE 

In this we handle but one grade PURE MANILLA, but we have it in 
3 or 4 Ply. Make it a point to get our prices before buying as we are of the 
Impression that we can save you money* . - 

Our FURNITURE Emporium has many Summer Cumforts, as well as 
our well assorted Regular Lines. In all these you will find “Quality and 
Reasonable Prices. 

||We have Special Equipments for handling Coal Oil and Gasoline. 
Meaning quick service and pure clean oil ’ 

Try our “National Light Oil” in your oil stove *or lamp and see the 
difference. Our Peerless Gasoline upholds its name ardj can be relied 
upon as being stronger and cleaner than *any other grades. 

Get our Prices on Bergers^Pure Paris Green. 

D. COURVILLE 
‘818* 

IN THE HOUR OF NEED 

TCALL 

G. P. McLaUGHLIN. 
Funeral Director, 

Hexandria ” ©rit. 
PHONE No. 22. 

Make Out a Want List 
Bring it with you, send it, or Telephone 

No 25 I will be pleased to have it 

I filled i»iiil flElirereil in Shortest Possible Time 
1 have a nice fresh stock of everything 

pertaining to a 

£ FIRST CLASS GROCERY 
li f 

Don’t forget when ordering Jam to ask ^ -f 
for Ireland brand. Something good, ij f 

JOHN BOYLE. 
^ISMinciria, Ont. JB’*'' Phone 21 
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BXfSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL, 
âlEX. H. BOBEBTSON. 

CaoTvjruMr 
Notaijr PobUe (or Oatario. 

CoBuninioBar ffigb Court o( Jvrtie*. 
Iiauer of Harriaga, LioenMt. 

Kaxvüla, Ontario. 

K. W31NBO 
BoUoitor 

Y Ooavayanoar, Notar;^ Pablie, BU. 
Alazandria, Ootaila. 

Money to Loan at Low Bate* ot Intar- 
est. HorigagM Pardiased. 

CDWABD H. TIFEANY, K.C. 
Barriiter, Kofary, Ete. 

Oret Kewi Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

QOGO a HABKMESS 
Barriatere, SoUoiton, tcc. 

MBer Brown Block, Pitt St. ConwaU. 
Money to Loan 

D. G. Harlmaac 
Q. 1. Gogo. 

WM. STEWABT 
Bairieter, Kotary, Public fte. 

Lancaster, Ontario. 

B. SMITH, K.C., M.P., 
Bairietef'^ Solicitorr Notary Publie, 

Conveyancer . 

Officer.—Sneteingec Block, ComwalL 
Money to Loan. 

B. Smith, E.C., M.P. 

MEDICAL 

DB. 0. E. DEMOULIN 
j Lancaster, Ontario. 

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College. 
Veterinary Surgeon k Dentist. 

Office:—Comer Main and Oak Streets. 
Your Patronage Solicited. 

BB. A. F. McLABEN 
Eye, Bar, Nose and Tliroat 

Offiee Houra:-10 tUl 1, 3 tiu 4. 7 tiU 9. 
Phone:—1000. 

Offiees:—394 Somerset Street, 
/ Ottawa, Ontario. 

ik. N. M. BELLAMY 
Veterinary Surgeon and I^entist 

Graduate Ontario Veterinary CoOege. 
Kenyon Street, 

jGexandria, Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

B. J. MACDONELL 
Ucenaed Auctioneer 

For County oi Glengarry, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

UTEBY STAffîÆS 
Stables:—St. Catherine St. Bast. 

Bear ct Grand Union Hotel 
Aroh. McMillan, Proprietor, 

Alexandria. Ontario. 

The News will be mailed from now 

till August 1913, to all new sabscribers 

in Canada for $1. 

We ask only a fair and just 
profit. In fact only such profit 
as we would feel ourselves justi- 
fied in paying were you the 
merchant and we the buyers. 

Don’t forget that you can 
TELEPHONE and we will deliv- 
er your order at the shortest 
possible notice. 

Alexandria’s Fastest Growing Store. 

^^Fompt Delivery Phone 43 

"GEORGêIOUGIE 
General Merchetnt 

ALEXANDRIA :: ONT. 

Transit Insurance. 
Parties'taking or shipping Horses 
to the West, should have them 

insured in the 

General Animals Insurance Co., 
OÎ Montreal. 

Policy issued from five to forty 
days, as required, covering them 
for full value while in transit ; 
also mares in foal covered for 
thirty days from time of foaling, 

and foal also. 

Take out a Policy at once, 

and take no chances of having 
a loss, when horses are so 

valuable. 

JAS. KERR, Agent. 

Inferior Goods 
in some things you might put up 

with, but when it is the all-im- 

portant question I meat, ju 

Kcnsmbe'—- 

wi Kur iKi pua 
JOSEPH SABOURIN 

South End Meat Market. 

Glengarry Mills 
LIMITED 

JOHN f. MCGREGOR, Manager 
Per Half 

Barrel 

Bakers Special   $2.50 

Glen Bakers    .2.60 

Toronto Pride  2.60 

Bakers King 2.60 

Cream of the West   3.00 

Feed Flour in quantities on 

hand, also Oatmeal and Farina. 

Get in at Bottom Prices 

BUILDER’S SUPPLIES 
FOR MODERN HOMES. 

I .‘carry the most complete 'line 
of Dressed Matched Spruce Lumber 
and if it isj yonr intention to make 
extensive alterations in the old home 
or to erect a new barn or other out 
buildings. Knowing it will pay you 
to purchase here, permit me to re- 
mind yon that I can fill your order 
with despatch in any of the following 

Building Materiads, 
Matched Sprnce Sheeting, Flooring, 
T&G Clapboards, Featheredge Clap- 
boards, V Joint Ceiling, Laths,iHard'^ 
wood Flooring, Windows, Doors, 
Mouldings, Verandah Materials etc- 

New Brunswick Shingles. 

COAL AND WOOD. 

D. P. J. Tobin, 
LANCASTEB, ONT. 

MOVED 
To Larger Premises, The| 

Gowllng Byslness Cnilege 
Ottawa, Canada 

In order to accommodate the rapidly in- 
creasing attendance has moved to larger 
premises. Nearly double the room. The 
school will be open all summer. 
For particulars write the prindf«l 

W. E. COWLING, 
Cor. Bank and Wellington Sts 

Every page ol fthla weeks paper •• >. 

should prove'loteresttng reading to 11 
our subscribers. Study them. * ^ 

“TTTT TT TT“TTTT▼TTTTTT T 

GET READY 
For the Job Ahead ! 

yoü» DPPmnumTy is cil. 
During the last 15 years the 

(htr^aÛ 

Has given the needs of the young peo- 
plp special thought and attention. We 
have helped hundreds to good posi- 
tions through our courses of study. 

We are prepared to fit you for the 
job ahead. For a small premium we 
insure you against failure m the future 
and you do not have to wait till death 
to reap the profits 

Catalogue and calendar mailed free 
to any address. 

Corniall Commercia] College, 
CORNWALL, ONT 

a Ü 
IIUM RAILWAY 
unil SYSTEM 

Summer Tourist Fares, Alexandria 
to Pacific Coast Points and return 

In effect daily until Sept 30th inc; 
return limit, Oct 31 1912. stop overs 
allowed. 
Vancouver, Victoria, Seat- 
tle, Portland, etc  

San Francisco, Los Angeles, tr 
San Diego, via Chicago and 
direct lines in both directions ^ 

San Francisco, via Portland, 
Ore., in one direction    
Special return Fares will also be in 
effect from Alexandria June 20 to 30 
also July 1 to 4 return limit Aug 27 
to Vancouver, Victoria. Seattle Port- 
land, etc, via Chicago $91. to San 
Francisco, via Portland, Ore. in one 
direction. $106-10 
HOMESEEKER’S EXCURSIONS 

Round Trip Tickets to Western Can- 
ada via Chicago, on sale, June 25t 
JttlyO, 23; August 6 20; Sept 3, 17 at 
very low fares. 
Winnipeg Exhibition Dates, July 10-20 

For full particulars apply to, 
Geo. W. Shepherd, 

Agent, Alexandria. 

NOTICE TO CREOITORS 
UNDER THE TRUSTEE ACT I 

GEORGE V. CHAPTER 26, all per- 
sons having claims against the estate 
of Donald W. Morrison, late of the 
Township of Lancaster, in the County 
of Glengarry, fanner, deceased, who 
died on or about the 8th day of June 
1912, are required to send full state- 
ments of their olaihis duly verified to 
the undersigned solicitor for the ad- 
ministratrix of the said estate on or 
before the 25th day of August next. 
After that date the administratrix will 
distribute the assets of the estate 
among the parties entitled thereto/ 
having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall then have been re- 
ceived. 

Dated at Cornwall this 25th day of 
June, 1912. 

ALEX. L. SMITH, 
Solicitor for Wilhelmina Morrison, 
23*4 Administratrix. 

WHITE CLOVER 

Sweet as June Meadow 

THIS IS THE ^PERFECT LOAF 

The large amount of milk in it and 
che high quality of floûr and other 
ingredients make it taste better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourishment than any other. 

One Loaf will convince you. 

JOHN ROBERTSON, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Farm For Sale 
The uttdereigned offers for sale ons 

of ii^ foiest fanns in the County ot 
Glengarry. This farm contains 164 
acres and is situated about one and 
a half miles from Uie village of Mar- 
tintown. 

There are about 125 acres under 
cultivation, 15 acres under hardwood 
bush and 15 under soft wood. The 
farm is well watered and drained, with 
first class buildings. The soil is a 
clay loam. 

Por further narticulars apply to 
ANGUS MCDONALD, 

Coal Dealer, 

(CONTINUED FEOM LAST WEEK.) 

CYNTHIA’5 
CHAUFFEUR 
By LOUIS TRACY 

Copyright by McLeod &. Allen, Torontc, 

The Earl, too, had referred to Lady j 
St. Maur’s correspondence at Bourne- 
mouth, and Medenham could fill In I 
blanlte in the story quite easily, but 
the allusions to Marigny were less 
oomprehensible. 

Dale’s distress arose chlefiy from 
the Earl's vows of vengeance when he 
filBoovered his 8on*s baggage had been 
spirited away during the 2breakfast j 
hour that morning, hut Medenham re- | 
aaaured him. 

‘T)on’t bother your head about that,'’ 
he said. **ni telegraph and write to J 
my father a full explanation to-day. 
You have obeyed my orders, and he 
must blame me,'not you, if they ran 1 
counter to his. Take charge of the 
car while I change my clothes and 

make a few Inquiries. To save any * 
further mix-up, you had better corne ' 
with me to Symon’s Yat.” 

Within five minutes he ascertained ' 
that Count Edouard Marigny had oc- ’ 
cupled a room in the Mitre Hotel, just ’ 
across the street, since the- prevlo .s i 
afternoon. More than that, * me ‘ 
Frenchman was traveling to London ' 
by the same train as the Earl. Then ' 
Medenham felt really angry. It w: 
inconceivable that his father should 
have allowed himself to be drawn Into 
a pitiful Intrigue by such doubtful 
agents as Marigny and the Countess 
of Porthcawl. 

"ITl write.” he vowed, “and In pret- 
ty stiff terms, too, but I’m jiggerrd 
If ITl wire. The old chap should have 
shown more confidence In me. Why 
on earth didn't he announce his visit 
to Bristol? Jolly good job he U-ft 
Hereford to-day before Î arrived— 
there might have been ructions. 
Good Lord! He evidently takes Cyn- 
thia for an adventuress!” -v. 

Yet, in spite of the chance of ruc- 
tions, It would have been far better 
had Medenham not missed his father 
that morning. He was too dutiful a 
son, the Earl was too fali^mlnded a 
parent, that they should not be able 
to meet and discuss matters wlthdut 
heat. By noon they would have reached 
Symon's Yat; before lunch was ended 
the older man would have been Cyn- 
thia's most outspoken admirer. As it 
was—well, as it was—there used to 
be a belîèf inn the Middle Ages that 
the Evil One’s favorite nook lay amid 
the deepest shadow of a cathedral, 
and modern fact is ofttlmes curiously 
akin to medieval romance. 

CHAPTER XI, 
The Parting of the Ways 

When he came to think of it, Me- 
denham decided to return at once to 
Symon's Yat. It was advisable, how- 
ever, to Inform the proprietor of the 
hotel that the Elarl’s denunciation of 
Dale as a pilferer of luggage was 
based on a complete misunderstand- 
ing of the facts. With that object in 
view he entered the office; another 
surprise awaited him there. 

A lady bookkeeper, casting an ap- 
praising eye over his motoring gar- 
ments, asked instantly: 

“Are you Mr. Fltzroy, driver of a 
Mercury car. Number X L 4000?” 

“Yes,” said he, prepared now to see 
his'name description blazoned across 
the west front of the cathedral. 

“You are wanted on the telephone. 
Miss Vanrenen wishes you to ring her 
up.” 

After a soul-chastening delay he 
heard Cynthia's voice: 

“That you, Mr. Pltzroy?” 
“Yes.” 
“I’m glad I caught you before you 

hurried away again. . . Er—that is 
—I suppose you traveled rather fast, 
you and the Mercury?” 

He laughed. That was all. He did 
not Inftnd to let her assume so readily 
that he had missed the first thought 
which bubbled forth In words^ She 
well knew’ that he was not in Here- 
ford from personal choice, but she had 
not meant to tell him that she knew. 

“What are you sniggering at?” she 
demanded imperiously. 

“Only at your divination,” he an- 
swered. “Indeed, if a Ur** had not 
given out soon after I left White- 
church I would now be well on my 
way to the Yat." 

Suddenly he recollected the singu- 
lar outcome of the Incident. There 
was some reasonable probability that 
it might exercise a material effect on 
the course of events during the next 
few days. 

So, after a little pause, he added: 
“That is one reason; there are 
others.” 

“Is something detaining you, then?” 
she asked. 

“Yes, a trivial matter, but I shall 
be at the hotel long before lunch.” 

“Mrs. Devar Is much better. . . 
She is so sorry I remained Indoors 
this morning.” 

“Mrs. Devar is cultivating angelic 
qualities,” he said, but he murmured 
under his breath: “The old cat finds 
now that she has made a mistake.” 

“I want you to pay the hotel people 
for the rooms I reserved but have not 
occupied. Then, perhaps, they will 
hand you any mall that may have 
been sent after me. And please give 
them my address at Chester. Will \ 
you do all that?” 

“Certainly. There should be no I 
difficulty.” ’ 

“Is Hereford looking very lively?” ' 
“It strikes me as peculiarly empty,” I 

said with convincing candor. j 
“Shall we have time to see all the 

show places to-morrow?” f 
“We shall take time.” j 
“Well, good-by! Bring the letters. i 

I have not heard from my father since 
Wfi. left, Bouraqin^ut^” _     1 

""Ah, there Ï have the Detter of you. 
I heaM of, if not from, my reverend 
dad since reaching Hereford,” 

“Unexpectedly ?” 
“Oh, quite,” 
“Nothing wrong, 1 hopeT' * 
“The old man's temper seems to be 

k trifle out of gear; the present at- 
tack is not serious; he will survive it 
H~for many years, I trust. ’ 

“You must not be flippant where 
r father -Is concerned. I believe 
is annoyed because you came away 

me, and so fall^ to keep the 
ilntment fixed for Saturday In 
[on. Eh? What did you say?” 
said 'WelL I am surprised,’ or 

)rds to that effect. As my name is 
»rge I cannot lie, so I must eidmlt 
tootfully that you have guessed 
pit. Indeed, Miss Vanrenen, I may 
• 80 far as to suggest, by letter, that 
ifore my father condemns me he 
oold first meet you. Of course, I 
all warn him that you are Irreslst- 
ile.” 
'Qood-hy again,” said Csmthia 
erely. “You can tell me all about 
after^-oh, some time to-day, any- 

lOW.” 
The Green Dragon proved to be most 

ragonlsh. Nto manner of doubt 
cast on Medenham’s ^od faith; 

pocketed half a dozen letters for 
ithla, and one, unstamped, bearing 
crest of the Mitre, for Mrs. Devar. 
the merest chance he caught sight 

of a note, addressed “Viscount Me 
denham,” stuck in a rack among some 

telegrams. The handwriting was hi • 
father’s. But how to secure it with- 
out arousing quite reasonable suf 
plclon? He tried the bold course. 

“I may as well take that too,” h 
said offhandedly. 

“Is Viscount Medenham also in yot r 
party?” inquired the bookkeeper. 

“Yes.” ^ 
Again no demur was raised, sin 

the Earl’s repeated demands of in 
formation as t'' Miss Vanrenen’t. 
whereabouts showed that some sort 
of link must exist between him 
the missing tourists. 

Medenham sat in his car outsidt 
and read. 

My Dear George—If this rea- 
ches you, pl<»ase oblige me by re- 
turn to town at once. Your aunt 
is making a devil of a fuss, and 
is most unpleasant. I say no 
more now, since I am sure that 
you will b3 in Hereford before 
we meet. 

Yours ever, 
F. 

“I can see myself being very angr.v 
with Aunt Susan,” he growled In the 
first flush of resentment against th‘, 
unfairness of her attitu<Ae. 
’ But that phase soon passed. H-s 
mind dwelt rather on Lady St. Maur’. 
tland amazement when she encoun 
tered Cynthia. He could estimate 
with some degree of precision her 
ladyship’s views regarding the eight- 
millions of citizens "of the United 
States; had shb not said in his hear- 
ing that “American society was ev - 
idently quite English—but with the 
bead cut off.” 

That, and a computatio-, 
as to the difference between Ten 
Thousand and Four hundred, consti- 
tuted her knowledge of Amerkia. 
StUl, he made excuses for her. U 
was no new thing for an aristocracy 
,to be narrow-minded. Horace, that 
■fine gentleman, “hated the vulgar 
crowd,’ and Nicolo Machiavelll, fi - 
teen centuries later, denounced ih-i 
nobles of h'lorence for their “easy- 
going contempt of everything and 
everybody”; so Lady St. Maur had 
plenty of historical precedent for the 
coining of cheap epigrams. 

The one person Medenham was real 
ly bitter against was Mlllicent Poth 
cawl. She had met Cynthia; she her 
self must have frowned at the lying 
innuendoes written from Bourne- 
mouth; It would give hime some satis 
faction to tell Cynthia that the Forth 
cawl menage ought not to figure on 
her visiting list. But there! Cyn- 
thia was too generous-minded even t 
avenge her wrongs, though well able 
to deal with the Mlllicents and Maud 
and Susans if they dared be spiteful 

Then the coming of Dale -with 
various leather bags roused him froir 
the reverie by his father’s curt mis 
slve, and he laughed at the discover) 
that he was fighting Cynthia’s bat- 
tles already. 

The Mercury was raising a goo< 
deal of dust in the neighborhood o 
Whitchurch when its occupants no- 
ticed a pair of urchins perched on a 
gate, signaling frantically. It pleaset 
Medeniiam to mystify Dale, who was 
if possible, more taciturn than evei 
since those heart-searching experi 
ences at Gloucester and Hereford. 

He pulled up some fifty yards or 
more dpwn the road. 

“You saw those boys?” he said. 
“Yes, my lord, but they're only hav 

Ing a game.” 
“Nothing of the sort. Skip along 

and ask them If they have found ou 
the answer. If they say ‘a day and 
five twelfths,” hand them a shilling 
each. Any other reply will be wrong 
Don’t talk. Just run there and back 
and pay only on a day and five 
twelfths.” 

Dale ran. Soon was back In hi 
Beat again. 

“I gev' ’em a bob each, my lord, 
announced, grave as an owL 

While they were running slowlj 
down the winding lane that led to th 
Y^ M^dfipham^ determined, ta mskf 

sure of bis ground with rérefènee tc 
Mrs. Devar. 

“I suppose you left no room fo 
doubt as to my identity In the mind 
of the lady to whom )’ou spoke ove 
the telephone last night?” inquirfd 

“None whatever, my lord. Lh) 
wormed It out. of me.” 

“Did you mention the Earl?” 
“Like an ijjit, I began by giving hi 

lordship’s name. Why, I was ordered 
to bed at eight o’clock, so’s his lord- 
ship could smoke in peace, as h 
said.” 

‘"Fhen my father was determinne 
to stop you from communicatinng wit 
me, If possible?” 

“If his lordship knew that I crep 
down a back stairs to the telephone 
I do believe he’d have set about me 
with a poker,” said Dale grimly. 

“Strange!” mused Medenham, wltl 
eyes now more Intent on the hote 
than on the road. “Influences othe 
than Aunt Susan’s must b' at work 
My father would never have rushed 
off in a fever from town merely be- 
cause of some Ill-natured gossip in a 
letter from Lady Porthcawl.” 

His mind flew to the Earl’s allusion 
to Marigny, and it occurred to hln 
that the latter had used his father* 
name at Bristol. He turned to Dal 
again. 

“Before this business Is ended 
shall probably find it necessary U 
kick a Frenchman,” he said. 

“Make it two of ’em, my lord, an 
let me take it out of the other one,' 
growled Dsde. 

“Well, there is a bottle-holder,' 
said Medenham, thinking of Devar 
“a short, fat fellow, an Englishman 
but a most satifactory subject for 
drop kick.” 

"Say when, my lord, an’ I’ll scor 
a goal with him.” 

Dale seemed to be speaking feeling 
!y, but his master paid slight heed tf 
him then. A girl in muslin, wearln* 
a rather stylish hat—now, where dU 
Cynthia get a hat?-^had just saunter 
Bd to that end of the hotel’s veranda 
which gave a glimpse of the road. 

“Make yourself comfortable In one 
the cottages hereabouts,” was Me 

Jenham’B parting instruction to his 
nan. “I don't suppose the car will b( 
leeded again to^ay, ^but you might 
•eflll the petrol tank-^-on the off 
^ance.” 
. “Yes—my lord.” 

Dale lifted his cap. ' The ostler who 
had helped in the cleaning of the 
oar ovenlght w£is standing near the 
open doors of^ the coach-house. He 
might not have heard the words, but 
he certainly saw the respectful action. 
His eyes grew round, and his lips 
pursed to give vent to an imaginary 
thistle. 

I “I knew,” he told himself. “He’s a 
I toff, that’s wot he is. Mum’s the 
j Word, Wlllyum. Say nothlnk, ’special- 
> ly to wimmln!” 
I Bowing low before hla smiling god- 

dess, Medenham produced the packet 
of letters. It happened that the un- 
stamped note for Mrs. Devar lay up- 
permost, and Cynthia guessed some 
part, at least, of Its contents. 

“Poor Monsieur Marigny!” she 
cried. “I fear he had a cheerless 
evening in Hereford. This Is from 
him. I know his handwriting. . . 
While father and I were in Paris he 
often sent invitations for fixtures at 
the Velo—once for a coach-drive to 
Fontainebleau. I was rather sorry I 
missed that.” 

Medenham thanked her in bis heart 
for that little^pauae. No printed page 
oould be inore legible than Cynthia’s 
thought-processes. How delightful it 
was to feel that her unspoken words 
were nrfiTors in his own brain! 

But these lover^llke beatitudes were 
interrupted by a slight shriek. She 
had glanced curiously at a postmark, 
ripped open an envelope, and was 
reading something that surprised her 
greatly. 

“Well, of all the queer things 1” 
she cried. “Heres’ father in London. 
He started from Paris yesterday af- 
ternoon, and found be had just time 
to send me a line by paying a special 
postal fee at Paddington. . . What? 
. . . Mrs. Leland going to Chester! 
. . . Wire if I get this! . . .” 

She reread the letter with heighten- 
ed color. Medenhmam’s heart sank 
to his boots while he watched her. 
Whoever Mrs. Leland might be—and 
Cynthia’s first cry of the name sent 
a shock of recognition through him— 
It was fully evident that the addition 
of another member to the party would 
Straightway shut him out of his Para- 
dise. Mrs. Devar, In the role of guar- 

I dlan, had been disposed of satlsfac- 
I torlly, but “Mrs. Leland” was more 
, than a doubtful quantity. For some i 
I kindred reason, perhaps, Cynthia 
, chose to turn and look at the spark- 
j Wye when next she spoke. 
I “I don’t see why Mrs. Leland’s un- 
, expected appearance should make any 
I real difference to our tour,” she said 
in the colorless tont of one who seeks 

, rather than imparts conviction. 
I “There is plenty of room In the car. 
. We must take the front seat in turn, 
that is all.” 

I “May I ask who Mrs. Leland is?” 
he asked, and, if his voice was omin- 
ously cold, it may be urged in extenu- 
ation that in matters affecting Cyn- 
thia he was no greater adept at con- 
cealing his thoughts than the girl her- 
self. 

[ “An old friend of ours,” she ex- 
plained hurriedly. “In fact, her hus- 
Dand was my father's partner till he 

died, some years ago. She Is a charm- 
ing woman, quite cosmopolitan. She 
lives in Paris 'most all the time, but 
I fancied she was*at Trouville for the 
lummer. I wonder . . 

1 She read the letter a third time. 
Drooping lids and a screen of heavy 
eyelashes veiled her eyes, and when 
the fingers holding that disturbing 
note rested on . the rail of the veranda 
again those radiant blue eyes re- 
mained invisible, and the eloquent 
eyebrows were not arched in laugfi- 
Ing bewilderment but straightened in 
silent questioning. 

“Mr. Vanrenen gives no details,” 
she said at last, and seldom, indeed 
did “Mr. Vanrenen” replace “father” 
tn her speech. “Perhaps he was writ- 
ing against time, though be might 
have told me le&a about the post and 

1 I 
, (To be eontlnued next week). I 

1    I, : i i ; ! :i i L. I I 

A bite of this and a taste of that, all day 
long, dulls the appetite and weakens the 
digestion. 

Restore your stomach to healthy •vigor 
by taking a Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet 
after each meal—andcut out the *piecing*. 

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets 
are the best friends for sufferers from 
Indigestion and dyspepsia. 50o, a Box 
at your Druggist’s. Made by the 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited. 
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the United Counties of Stormont, 

Dundas and Glengarry. In the matter 
of the estate of Catherine McLeod, 
Spinster, late of the Township of Ken- 
yon, in the County of Glengarry, de- 
ceased, NOTICE is hereby given pur- 
suant to the Statutes in that behalf 
that all persons ha'ving claims against 
the estate of the said Catherine Mc- 
I.,eod, who died on or about the 17th 
day of April A.D., 1912, are required 
on or before the 2nd day of .^ugust, 
A.D. 1912, to send by post prepaid, or 
tate of the said Catherine McLeod, 
tgeir full name» addresses and descrip- 
tions, with particulars of their claims 
and the nature of the security (if any) 
held by them, duly verified by Statu- 
te deliver to John MacMaster, Lag- 
gan. Box 36, the Executor of the es- 
tory declaration. 

And further notice is hereby given 
that after such last mentioned date the 
said executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re- 
gard only to those claims of which he 
shall then.have notice, and the said 

I executor will not be liable for the as- 
I sets, or any part thereof, to any per- 

son of whose claim he shall not have 
had notice at the time of such distri- 
bution. 

JOTIN MacMASTEE, 
Executor, 

Box 36, Laggan, Ont. 
Laggan, July oth, 1912. 25-3 

Executors’ Notice to Creditors 
In the estate of John J. Cameron late 

of the township of Kenyon in the 
County .of Glengarry, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given pmsuant to 
The Trustee Act, 1 Geo. V. Cap, 26 • 
Sec. 55 (Ontario), that creditors and 
others having claims against the es- 
tate of th© above named John J, Cam- 
eron, deceased, who cüed on or about 
the 16th day of June, 1912, at the Vil- 
lage of Greenfield in the County of- 
Glengarry are reqiiired to send by post.- 
prepaid or to deliver to the solicitors- 
for the executors of the last wiU and* 
testament of the said deceased on or 
before the. eleventh day of August 1912, 
tbeir Christian names and surnames 
and addresses with full particulars of 
the claims and statement of their ac- 
counts and the nature of the security 
(if any) held by them respectively. 

And take notice that after the said 
eleventh day of August 1912 the said 
executors will proceed to distribute th© 
assets of the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have had notice^ and the said, 
executors will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof so dis- 
tributed to any person or persons of 
whose claims they had not notice ait 
the time of such distribution. 

MACDONELL & COSTELLO, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

Solicitors for Executors. 
Dated July llth. 1912. 25-4. 

For Sale 
Store with dwelling attached, 24x30, 

situate at Green Valley Station. Good 
business stand.^ Immediate possession 
given. Apply to Mrs. C. 0'Dair,Green 
Valley, Ont. 24-tf 

For Sale. 
The undersigned being desirous of re- 

tiring from the active work and care 
attendant thereon, docs hereby offer 
for sale his present home, Dundonald 
Cottage, and premises, consisting of a 

I good dwelling house, barn and up-to- 
I date hennery building, also 5 acres of 
' excellent land being part of lot No. 
\ 35-2nd Con. Lochiel, lying south of the 
I River Garry, and extending to the 
highway, and convenient to schools 

j and churches, being immediately east 
I of the Alexandria Driving Park, con- 
stituting an ideal residence and 
grounds, having all the water and 
other conveniences, and being outside 

I of the town limits, although partfeip- 
! ating in the benefits of the process 
of the thriving town of Alexandria es- 
capes the heavy taxation of the town 
for its improvements. 
24-tf J. D. McGILLIVRAY. 

For Sale 
I have about 7000 feet of Pine lum- 

ber for sale ai the mill, here, at from 
830 to 850 per M. in quantities to suit 
purchasers. This lumber can be dress- 
ed here to suit. A. J. Macdonald, 
General Merchant, North Lancaster, 
Ont. 25-2 



The News, Alexandria. July i9 1912 

I 
t I The Week’s Catch 

eoadensed Item* of Intereet for • 
Â Mic Many Readers of Tbe News. ' 

I : 
Most Rev. Neil McNeil, Archbishop 

of Vancouver, has been appointed 
Archbishop of Toronto. 

• • « 

Keep the back yards clear of gar- 
bage, and there will be millions of 
hies less to swat. 

Mr. D. A. McArthur is busily engag- 
ed making the necessary arrangements 
for the renovation of his house which 
some days ago received a bad scorch- 
ing by fire. 

• • • 

Collars were invented in the time 
of Queen Elizabeth, but that w’as be- 
fore they had any accurate informa- 
tion of the summer temperatures in 
Alexandria. 

• • • y 
The stone crusher is doing service at 

the south end of the town preparatory 
to, in the near future, making much 
needed repairs, to some of our main 
thoroughfares. 

Will the government of Manitoba 
repent of the part it played ip the 
Saskatchewan election ? It ought 
to. Some of its othcials were sent 
into the campaign, to disgrace or 
damage it by their work. 'Die Rob- 
lin party will have eventually to 
apologize for its meddling in the af- 
fairs of another province in a most 
offensive way. 

'^Mr. J. F. Sauvç, proprietor of Won- 
derland, as will bh seen by a large ad- 
vertisement in this week’s paper, is se- 
curing special attractions for that fav- 
orite house of amusement. On Friday 
and Saturday, July 26th and 27th be- 
sides moving pictures there will be 
vaudeville, juggling and legerdemain 
when Arta 'Torrini, the famous magic- 
ian and illusionist, and Frank Leroy, 
the prince of jugglers, will make their 
initial bow to an Alexandria audience. 
Don’t fail to attend these two grand 
entertainments. Nothing better shown 
to-day. 

On Wednesday of last week, Mr. ^ 
Rowell, the gifted leader of the On- 
tario Opposition, addressed a public 
meeting, held in Belleville. Among oth- 
ers who also spoke was Mr. Hugh 
Munro, M.P.P., Glengarry. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. McLaughlin 

have the sympathy of a large circle of 
friends tn the death on Tuesday of 
their youngest son, aged two years. 
Interment took place in St. Finnan's 
cemetery on Wednesday. 

• ■ • 
A basket cart consigned to Mr. D. 

R. McDonald which completes the pony 
equipment recently given his children, 
arrived this week and the little people 
are getting much pleasure and enjoy- 
ment out of it. 

The Winnipeg Tribune says that it is 
currently reported in the Prairie City, 
on what is considered excellent autho- 
rity, that a large deputation of West- 
ern farmers will journey to Ottawa in 
the Fall, to again take up withPremier 
'Borden, the question of wider markets 

• • * 
If you have any soiled bank bills in 

your till or in your pockets exchange 
them at the bank for clean money. 
Any of the banks will return the dirty 
stuff to the Finance Department of the 
Government, who desire to withdraw 
all objectionable bills from circulation 

• • • 
We are re>quested to announce that 

R. G. Lawrie, Bagpipe Maker &] High- 
land Oniifitter, Glasgow, now has a 
representative touidng Canada and any 
correep>ondence addrwsed to J. Quig- 
ley, P. 0., Box 1784, Montreal, will 
receive cldsesf attention. 

• • • 
Gn Monday of this week, at eight 

o'clock, aiï^nnîversary requiem- mass 
for the repose of the soul of the late 
Mrs. Donald Chisholm, was celebrated 
in St. Finnan's Cathedral, Rev. A. L. 
MteDonald officiating, and His Lord- 
ship Bishop Macdonell occupying the 
throne. 

A sample of excellent saline water 
taken from an ever flowing spring in 
the ricinity of St. Amour has been 
left here by Mr. Peter McDonell, of the 
Alexandria llelivery, who purposes fill- 
ing orders from time to time. He has 
already got a number of customers 
who pronounce the water A-1. 

• • • 
Thousands of dollars have neen sav- 

ed for the farmers throughout Glen- 
garry, thanks to the drenching down- 
/pour of rain which fell over practical- 
ly the whole of the county, Monday 
evening. It came when it was needed 
in the worst way, and it came with a 
liberality that made tillers of the soil 
supremelv happy. 

• • • 
Aftey a while the critics will leave 

Mgr. Fallon alone. He wields a tren- 
chant pen He uses strong English. 
He hits hard and his ^ows hurt. 
Mr. Hanna discovered that some 
time ago. The French-Canadians are 
discovering it now. The bishop is a 
big man, who will not stand for in- 
sults. 

• • • 
Who is the boss of the Ontario 

Cabinet ? That's what the Orange 
Sentinal wants to know. Its cu- 
riosity has been aroused by the deo- 
laxation of Hon. Dr. Reaume. at the 
French congress, that the French' 
schools will not go. and that the 
French children in Ontario will ^be 
educated in their own language. 

Mr. M. L. Shepherd, signalling offic- 
er, .59th Regf., together with his sec- 
tion, evidently made good, whi'e at 
the recent Militia 'Camp, in Kingston, 
As a recognition ^ Mr. Shepherd's 
worth he ha^ been placed, for the cur- 
rent week, on the signalling staff un- 
der Major MundeH of the iTilrd Div- 
ision Area, to assist in the «nstmetion 
of the cadets in training. Congratula- 
tions. 

« • * 
In the list of successful candidates 

in the final examinations at the Ot- 
tawa Normal School, published Satur- 

. lay, we noticed with pleasure thaiJ 
^ three of the successful ones are Olcn- 

garrians in the persons of the Misses 
Mabel E. Irvine, Martiptown ; Muriel 
Marjerrison, Apple Hill, and Isabel A. 
McGillis "Of Alexandria. C-ongra'uIa- 
tions. 

Messrs. E. I. Tariton, Ward Ashton, 
T. J. Gormley, F. V. Massey^and Dr. 
J. T. Hope of the Alexandria Gun 

^ Club, were in Hawkesbury on Tucs- 
/ day, participating in the regular 

monthly meet. The contest could not 
have been keener as Alexandria an^tj 
Hawkesbury came out a tie the score 
being 428, with Vankleek Hill but a 
few points behind. The boys ‘ speak 
glowing^v of the royal treatment they 
received. 

There is a great waste of water at 
this season of the year through the 
thoughtlessness of parties using hose 
for lawn sprinkling, etc. In many cases 
the hose is left running all day and 
sometimes all night. There is no bene- 
fit to anyone from this and very ser- 
ious conse(iuences may result from it. 
It is at times quite difficult to keep up 
the water pressure, and in the event of 
a fire, this might bo disastrous. Under 
the "Town Water Works By-Law the 
time is fixed when hose may be used 
during the months of July and August 
and official notice duly given. 

jj * * 

Those of our citizens who took in 
the game of la<Mrosse between the Cres- 
cents of this place, and the Russell 
twelve, played on the Park grounds, 
Saturday afternoon, saw a somewhat 
one-sided' exposition of the :;ame, the 
home men being too m.ich for llie vis- 
itors. The score, 13 to 2 in favor of 
Alexandria, is not an indication of the 
play as at times the Russell lads did 
excellent work. The local men on the 
other hand, almost without exception, 
put up a good game and their work on ' 
the' field was a source of satisfaction 
to the many lovers of the game here 
in Alexandria who are anxious lo keep 
the game well to the fore. The boys 
wore their new uniforms for 'he first 
time, dark green sweaters with giey 
knickers, and looked quite natty. 

■j^It is estimated that between 37-00 
and 4000, men, women and children, 
celebrated the annivçrsary of theBoyne 
on Friday of last week, in McT.eod's 
grove, McCrimmon. It took the form 
of a picnic and the response to thé 
invitation to be present must have 
proved most gratifying to the Orange- 
men of Prescott and Glengarry Coun- 
ties, some thirteen lodges in all, toge- 
ther with two lodges of the O.Y.B. 
participated in the proceedings.Headed 
by pipers and with the beat of drums, 
they (arrived in procession, coming 
from all directions, and the gaily de- 
corated carriages and horses, together 
with the regalia worn by officers was 
quit© resplendent. Both dinner and 
supper were served and fully fifteen 
hundred partook of the former. The' 
meals were excellent. lyarge refresh- ' 
ment booths where ice cream, fruit 
and soft drinks were dispensed did, 
a land office business, so much so that 
by six o'clock everything was com- 
pletely sold out. During the afternoon 
there were several addresses delivered 
from a raised platform which attract- 
ed quite a number of hearers. The 
managing committee, made up of 
Messrs. D. D. McLeod, D. H. McGilli- 
vray and D. A. McT^od and their ex- 
cellent staff of assistants, merited the 
congratulations they received upon the 
success of the day's proceedings. 

MIX WELL 
One hoMle of Fly Chaser with one 

gallon of Coal Oil, makes a splendid 
sprav for cattle. Fly Chaser coats 40c. 
ft bottle at McT.oistcr’s Drug Store. 

Personals 
Miss Lillian Johnson of Glen Robert- 

son was in town on Tuesday. 
Mr. J. D. McIntosh enjoyed the early 

j part of the week at Carlsbad Springs. 
The Misses C. McMillan and Dorothea 

I O’Brieii are spending a few day* at 
Caledonia Springs. 

I Major J. A. Cameroti after two 
month’s stay here, returned' to Qu’Ap- 
pelle, Wednesday evening, 

j Mr. Rod MePhee of the G.T.R., Mon- 
treal, is visiting his father Mr. Duncan 
D. MePhee. 

j Mr. and Mrs. P. McCusker who had 
been visiting Glengarry friends for the 

' past sevteral weeks, left on Thursday 
evening of last week, for their home in 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

I M«. J. 0. Orton has as her guests 
at present, Mir. and Mrs. J. J. Mooney 
of Sherbrooke, Que., Mr. 0. H. Orton 
of Rochester, N.Y. and Miss Grace Har- 
kins of Montreal. 

The many frionde of Mr. Adair Mao- 
donell, son of Mr. Sam Maodoneil, 
Town Clerk, trust that the treatment 
he is receiving at the Wesiesn Hospi- 
tal, Montreal, will mean shortly a 
l>ermanenl cure. 

Mr, D. K. McT^eod, merchant, Dunv©- 
g an, did business 1u town yesterday. 

Reeve J, A. C. Huot was a business 
visitor to Montreal this week. 

Miss Tena Lamabe spent last week 
with her friend. Miss Harriet McLeod, 
McCrimmon. 

Messrs. Jae. Wylie and Hi' L. Mc- 
Donald spent Sunday with Lancaster 
friends. 

Mr. A. A. MePhee of Thcssalon is 
spending a few days with Mrs. MoPhee 
and family. 

Miss Florence Orton who had been 
on an extended visit to Dalkeith and 
Vankleek Hill friends arrived home on 
Monday. 

Mr. Alex. McKinnon of the C.P.R. 
Offices, Winnipeg, Man., is spending his 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John McKinnon, bTgin street. 

Mr. K. I. Tariton left yesterday 
morninîT to spend the latter part of 
the with Mrs. Tariton and family 
at Rawdon, Que. 

Mrs. W. G. Howe, Kenyon street has 
the pleasure of having with her at 
present, her mother, Mrs. W. L.Ehring 
of Morristown, N.Y., her sister Mrs. 
(Dr.) Iffiilps and daughter. Miss Mar- 
ietta Philps, of Watertown, N.Y. 

• • * 
Mr. F. A. Leslie of Ottawa, was a 

visitor to town on Saturday. 
The Misses Ruth and Eleanor Smith 

of Martintown, spent Thursday and 
Friday with Miss M. Lamabe. 

Miss Dorothea O’Brien of Chicago, 
111., is the guest of Mrs. H. A. McMil- 
lan, 7-4th Kenyon. 

Miss Robinson of Ottawa, was the 
guest this week of Mrs. E. H. Stim- 
son, St. Paul St. 

Mr. J. D. Taylor of Pembroke, spent 
Sunday in town with Mrs. Taylor who- 
is at present the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Simpson. 

Mr. G. A. Bradley spent the week 
end with Mrs. Bradley and children at 
River Front. 

Mrs. J. A. McMillan left Tuesday af- 
ternoon to spend some days at Moun- 
tain View, in the Adirondacks. 

Mr. J. Douglas Macdonald of Pem- 
broke, spent the week end at his home 
here. 
VMr. and Mrs. J. Sheehan and sons 
arrived last week from Langdon, N.D., 
on a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
II. R. Macdonald, Bishop St. 

Mrs. J. Garland and little daughter 
and Miss Campbell of Ottawa are in 
town visiting Mrs. Garland’s father, 
Mr. D. D. McMillan. 

Mr. J. W. Irvine of Montreal, was 
here the early part of the week. 

Mr. P, A. Huot spent the early part 
of the week with relative* at Aubery 
Que. 

Messrs. J. H. Morrison and George 
(^arlebois of Montreal, Sundayed with 
friends here. 

Mrs. Robert McNeil and daughter, 
Miss Erma, also her son, Master Ken- 
neth, all of Cranbrook, B.C., spent 
this w’eek the guests of Mrs. Alex. Mc- 
Donald, grove, sister of Mrs, McNeil. 

Miss Lena McDonald left Monday on 
a visit to friends in Cornwall and Iro- 
quois. 

Sister M. of St.Antoninus, Superior, 
and Sister M. of St. Alexandra left 
Monday morning to spend the vaca- 
tion at the Mother House, St. Laur- 
ent. 

Mrs. Ed. J. Macdonald, 34-lst Lo* 
chiel, had as her guest for the week 
end, her brother, Mr. A. M. Chisholm, 
Duluth, Minn., who came specially 
home on this occasion to be present at 
the Anniv^ersary Requiem Mass for his 
venerable moth<a*, the late Mrs. Donald 
Chisholm. During his all too short 
stay Mr. Chisholm met many old time 
friends who fully appreciated the op- 
portunity of again seeing him. 

Mr. M. A. Munro, North Lancaster, 
was in town on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Massey spent the 
week end thé guests of Mrs. G. A. 
Bradley, River Front. 

Miss C. MePhee of Ogdensburg, N. 
Y., is visiting her parents, Mr./ and 
Mrs. A. A. MePhee, 4th Kenyon. 

Mr. Donald McCaskill, license com- 
missioner, Laggan, spent a few hours 
in town 'ruesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan P. McDonald of 
Williamstown were the gue&ts of their 
sister-in-law, Catherine street the e«rly 
part of the week. 

Mr. T. Bathurst of the Bank of Ot- 
tawa, lliceville, is spending his holi- 
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. J. Bathurst, Dalhousie Mills. 

Mrs. McNeil of Cranbrook, B.C., ac- 
companied by her sister, Mrs. Alex.- 
McDonald, grove, left on Saturday for 
Cornwall, to visit their mother, Mrs. 
John Small. 

Miss McGillis wh® for cloee upon a 
5^ear now has filled the post of deputy 
in the local post office has severed her 
conne<.tions with that institution, and 
returned to her home in Glen Robert- 
son. Our citizens, without exception, 
will regret her departure as she waft 
invariably courteous and obliging to 
patrons and AHed the position in a 
most efficient and satisfactory manner. 

Miss Annie McEwen of Martintown, 
is the guest of Mres M. Lamabe. 

Mr. J. A. McMillan, M.P., paid the 
Capital a business visit on Wednesday 

Mr. J. A. Tyo of Lancaster, was a 
News caller on Tuesday. 

Mrs. C. McCuaîg left Saturday on a 
visit to her brother, Rev. J, Boyd of 
Kingston. 

Mr. K. D. MacT.eod, ‘^The hay man,' 
Dalkeith, spent a portion of the week 
in New York, on business bent. 

Mr, Peter Bonneville, contractor. 
South liancnster, was among the bus- 
iness' visitor.s to town the early part 
of the week. 

Miss Tobin of Dickenson's Landing, 
Ont., was the guest this week of Mrs. 
T. .T. Gormley, Kenyon St. 

Rev. W. A. Morrison, Master Andrew 
and Miss Alice Morrison of Dunvegan, 
spent Tuesday with friends here. 

Mr. S. W. Jacobs of Cornwall, was 
in town over Sunday the guest of Mr. 
I. Simon. Upon his return home he 
was accompanied by Mrs. Jacobs and 
children who spent the past weeJc here. 

Messrs, Jas. Wylie of St. Eiïgene, 
and Terrance Wylie of Glen Robertson 
were in Brockville on Tuesday attend- 
ing the funeral of their brother, the 
late Mr. John Wylie, formerly of 14-5 
I.ochiel. 

Dr. G. n. Miller of Massena, N.Y., 
and his little son. Master Alden, ar- 
rived in towm Monday evening, on a 
visit to the former's mother, Mrs. H. 
A. Miller. Dr. Miller rcturnÂÎ to Mas- 
sena on Wednesday, accompanied by 
his broQier Percy, where the latter 
will remain for a few days. Master 
Alden will spend the summer months 
at Pone Oak Farm.'’-- 

Fine 
Wedding Silverware 
What could be more appropriate as a 
Wedding Gift for the young bride and 
groom ? Certainly nothing offers a 
greater variety to choose from or a 
happier combination of. usefulness, 
beauty and real worth. But there 
must be nu doubt about its quality. In 
anticipation of the Wedding seeson 
we have gathered together an assort- 
ment of special pieces, in both sterling 
silver and fine quality pl^te, from 
which you will have no difficulty in 
selecting s oraethin g just to your fancy. 
Fricee range as low as 50c. and $1,00, 
and there’s through • and ■ through 
quality in every piece we sell. 

Watches 
“— when an authentic watch is shown 
Each man winds up and rectifies his 

own.”—Sir John Suckling. 

A WATCH to be satisfactory must be 
AUTHENTIC ID its timekeeping. 
NO WATCH will give accurate time 
unless it is well cared for, but some 
watches with the best of care cannot 
give good service. 
OUR WATCHES are selected from 
the leading makers of the world, and 
no movement is allowed in our stock 
which cannot pass the critical inspec- 
tion that many years’ practical expe- 
rience enables us to give. 
You will have a sense of security in 
purchasing your watch of us and vou 
will have to pay no more here than 
elsewhere for a good watch. 
Every desirable size and style of watch 
will be found in our stock. American 
or Swiss movements, according to your 
preference or amount to be expended. 

Children’s Eyes. 
Children who make slow progress at 

school, take no interest in study, com- 
plain of headache and tired eyes, or 
hold books too close to the eyes, should 
have their eyes examined. Statistics 
show that one child in every seven has 
weak ëyes. Becpuse their eyes tire 
easily some children say they are not 
well. In most cases there is eye-strain. 

Well Pitted Glasses. 
You get by far more benefit from 

your glasses if the lenses suit your 
eyes and the frame fits your face than 
you will if they do not. The value of 
Glasses is almost all in their fitting 
properly. We can fit you to a new 
pair very reasonably or repair your 
old ones without much expense. 

This department is presided over 
by MISS CUDDON who is a qualified 
Optician, pupil of Dr. Fox, of Mon- 
treal. 

BROWNE 

Keep a record of childhood’s 
happy hours, you will enjoy it 

in years to come. 
You can do it with a Brownie 

Brownie Camerss $1.00 to 
$12.00. 

Walch Repairing 
If your watch is out of repair, bring it 
to US. We’ll right it. About once a 
year the propositien of cleaning and 
oiling your watch comes up. It’s then 
you want to think of us The treat- 
ment accorded a watch is jiut the 
same, whether its the beet or poorest 
make—that is, the best attention is 
given it. We are expert in our work- 
shop. Let us fix up your time-piece. 

Talking 
Machines 

The Victor-Cofumbia Gramophon® 
and the Peerless Phonograph. Cem® 
in and hear them talk. 

H. R. CUDDON, 
WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER, 

AMD OPTICIAK. 

ALEXANDRIA :: ONT 

R. H. 
Hardware 

COWAN 
Furniture 

DON'T fAIL TO JOIN THE "mEPENOENT 0>^DS<? OF fLySIV/irre<l&*n 

SWAT pçpMS | 

SUT 6WATTEO PUgS ARe HOT. 

Bigelow Fly Killer 
Made of Fine Steel Wire. Kills without smashing. Price l»c. 

Flysac 
The Tanglefoot you can’t sit down on. Hangs from the ceiling and is 

a sure catch. Price 2 for 5c. 

Balloon Fly Traps 
The old reliable Wire Trap which catches them alive. Price 20c. 

Window Screens - 
To fit all windows, at 20, 25, 30 and 35c. 

Dr. William’s Fly Destroyer 
Use it on your Cattle and watch the Milk Cheqires grow. Price 90c. Gal 

Sprayers of all kinds. 

COWAN’S, Next Post Office. 

# 

# 

#■ 

r 
HUNDREDS 

OF 

People think they are sick 
this time of year. 

All they need is an 
-sspi- 

“ IRON TONIC ’’ 
“ÿ" 

You can get a box of the 
best Iron Tonic Pills for 
50 cents. 

Sent by mail to all parts 
of Canada 

JOHN McLEISTER, 
Manufacturing Chemist 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

For Sale 
Sawmill at Dalkeith, Ont., built ntn^ 

years ago» all maohinery in good con- 
dition. A river for driving log* for a 
distance of ten mile* and a good sup- 
ply of timber in the district for years 
to come. Ako a dwelling house, etc., 
on the same lot. Donald Macintosh, 

;^lkeith» Oat* 22-6 

FL0ÜR:FLODR 
We have just receivei two 
carloads of Flour anil feeil 

You can get your supply of Flour from 
us at very low prices. 

We purchased this Flour when the price was low 
and have decided to give the benefit to our customers^ 

We give you here the quotations that you 
may see for yourselves: 

200 bags high grade Strong B- ker’s, reg $2.60, sale price $2,35 
200 bags Patent Flour, regular $2.85. sale-price $2.60 
100 bags First Patent Flour, regular ^3.00, sale price $2.85 
Feed Flour, regular §1.85, sale price $1.65 
Middlings, regular $1.65, sale price $1.50. 
Shorts $1.35. Bran $1.15. 

All these prices will be for cash only. 

Don’t miss this opportunity as we are of- 
fering you as good as a gold dollar for 85c. 

" I «c'wMr¥iniiir6iiâr~ 
Highest Price paid for Eggs and Wool. 

A 
r 

Stone Store, 
Alexandria :: Ont. 


